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Prater guilty of 
Yablonski deatm 

ERIE. Pa. lAP) - William J . Prater. a former United 
Mine Workers organizer. was convicted of first-degree mur
der Monday night in the slaying of UMW reformist Joseph A. 
"Jock" YablonskL 

The verdict was returned by an Erie Counly Court jury 01 
seven men and five women following 61 ~ hours of deliberation 
and after tht' orosecutor in the case asserted that formt'r 
UMW President W.A. "Tony" Boyle was "the person who set 
this chain of events in motion." 

Prater was convicted on three counts of first-degree 
murder-one each for Yablonski and his wife and daughter. 
who were slain with the £iery union insurgent. 

r Nixon: Dean gets 
'total confidence' 

WASHINGTON IAPI - The White House Monday denied 
that presidential counsel John W. Dean III had prior knowl· 
edge of the Watergate bugging incident and Quoted President 
Nixon as voicing "absolute and total confideDce" in Dean. 

The statement was issued at Key Biscayne. Fla" whl're 
Nixon was staying. ' 

At the Capi tol. the Senale's special Watergate 
investigating committee lYas urged by Republican leader 
Hugh Scott to hold public hearings as Quickly as possiblt'. 

"We should have the full story." Scott told newsm,·n. He 
said last week Nixon had authorized him to say that the White 
House had nothing to conceal. 

Scott's comments were made shortly before a closed 
meeting of lht' committee set up by the senate to investigate 
the bugging of Democratic headquarters in the Watergate 
compll'x and other aUeged political espionage and sabotage 
in last year's presidential campaign. 

White House press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said the 
President telephoned Dean in Washington during the mor
ning because of what Ziegler callrd very extraordinary and 
serious charges leveled against Dean. 

He was referring to a report by the Los Angeks Timl's that 
James W. McCord Jr" one of the convicted Watergate defen
dants. had told a Senate investigator that Dean and Jeb 
Stuart Magruder. a former presidential assistant !Iild cam
paign official. had prior knowlt'dge of lh~ Watergate incident 
last June. 
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Indians released; 

must return hOlDe 
WATERLOO. Iowa IAPI- Ten IndIans charaed with 

crossing state lines 10 incite a riot w~ rt!I~ 00 their own 
recogmzance 10nday on condition they return 10 theIr homes 
and not go to Wounded Knee. S D_ 

The IndIans were r 1 ased after they wcrt' arraIgned b!
forE'S Magistrate Ftrd Clark 

AboulJO Indians and blacks sho\\ed up at the federal build· 
ing 10 uppon of the Indians. but there was no demonstration 

had been rumored I'arller 10 the day 
Thl' five Chippewa IndIan! from Michigan and fIve 

IroquOi from w York w re arre h'd over tlk' we\'kend on 
Interstate 110. Authontles Id they were apparently en route 
to Wounded Knee 

A It'ader of the Amerlc n Indi n Mo\'ement chapter 10 Ce
dar Rapids. Aaron Two Elk. had said there would be a clem
()Il lration in front 0( the federal buildIng Monday moI'.ung. 
but it faIled to materialize 

At a news conference after their relt'ase tht> Indians said 
they were lr atedcordlallyand fairly by federal authorIties 

They said they hoped the Itualioo at Wounded Knee ,",wid 
be resolved "WIthout IIloll'llcc." 

"In view of the diSC\C I os that we have had pretailling to 
our peopli' and Wounded Knee I WIth federal uthorlti I it IS 
our de ire that ml'thing come of it that will accomplish 

mething for all IndIans on thi continent:' Wall ee Mad 
Bear Anderson 0( LcwlsIon. Y .• said 

"We are thl' true 0,,"'1I'r . thl' l ~al own r or thl lalld." he 
IlOted. 

He saId Ihat ""hl 'n the 11m comes that we can not travel 
among our different peopll'. WIthout beinll arrested. then It IS 
a bad !:Cene ror our country " 

J Ziegler said that. based on Nixon's conversation. "I will 

AnderSOIl . Id he WII pi ascd with the tr atment and 
<»operation hi . group ree ived from feder I official " In 
spite of what h h ppened to the 11. ... fe\\' hours and 
because of the good relationships we have had with the mar· 
shals. the FBI agents lind the district attorm'y. I think II new 
day is dawmng for our pcoplt'." Andersoll .'ald 

'" agaill deny any prior knowledge on the part of Mr. Dean." 

I 

Wnet\ asked about Ma'gfuoer. Ziegler said "I'm Ilot 
prepared to speak for those who are not on the White House 
stafr." He noted that Magruder has denied having any advan
ce knowlpdge of the affair. 

McCord met Friday and Saturday with Samuel Dash. chief 
counsel of thl' Senate panel. Dash told a news conference Sun
day that McCord had named others who were involved. but 
Dash declined to say who they were. 

McCord. encountered on a Washington street Monday by a 
Star-News reporter. said that publishl'd accounts of what he 
had told tht' Senate aides were correct. He would not elabo
rate. 

McCord apparently was referring to the Los Angeles Tinll's 
reports . 

· Burlington hit hardest 

Mississippi 
Don't forget to plug the meter 

Lawyer: arrest 
result oj' pressure 

Governml'nt officials used high-level pi' ure to arrest tell 
IndIans III Iowa who w ft· on their way to WOUI,ded Knee, 
S.D .. 8 local attorney representing five of the India repor
ted to Th,' Daily 10" an Monday. 

The lndlans,-fl\'e cw York 1 roq UOI, and five Mlchillall 
ChIppewas- were arresh'li last we,'kelld and charged with 
cros ing a state Hne to Incite a rlol 

On Monday. mid rumor of demOl\.~tration by nearly 30 
Indians and dozens or black sympathIzer, who converged on 
the site of the heartOg to Waterloo. U S Ma':lstrate )o'n'li 
Clark rekased the ten men on their own reeognlza.nce. on the 
condition that thl'Y f('turn to their homes. 

I crests~ floods 
Motorists find parking dilricult along the nood-swollen l\11~sissippi River near downtown Davenport. Tbe river ere led al 

IK.KI reel Monday. AP Wirephoto 

County 'overcharged' 

KtOgslt'y Clarke Jr . an Iowa CIty attorney called to 
Waterloo to represent frve of the Indians. said Monday after 
the arraignm,'nt thaI thl' "d al " was not a~ slmpl(' as that. 

According to Clarkc. (hi' governml'n( had httk chance of 
maintainlll!! the ehar.:cs Governml'nllawyt'r Evan Hultman 
convinced the Indian~ 10 turn back "by tellln.: them that a 
flap in Waterloo could blow thit\KS up lit Woullded Knee: ' 
Clarke ald. 

BURLINGTON. Iowa IAP)- Thl' Mississippi River is ex
pected to' reach a 19-foot crest al Burlington about 5:30 
Tuesday morning. four feet above the technical flood stage. 

The river crested early Monday in Davenport and Musca
tine. whpre it was also four feet above flood stage. 

Everett Harrell. Civil Defense director in Burlington. said 
flood fightl'rs there should be ablt' to hold their own through 
the crisis period. He added that areas to the north and south 
of Burlington are taking the brunt of thl" flooding . but even in 
those areas. only about two-dozen people have been forced to 
leave their homt'S. 

Harrell says pumping in the north side industrial area of 
Burlington was responsible for saving a sewage lift station 
from severe damage due to flood waters. 

After the crest passes Burlington Tuesday. the river can be 
expected to fall at a rate of about one foot per day. 

A number of residents of thl' Lake Odessa area west of Wa
pello were forced out of their homa's Monday because of the 
threa t of serious flooding. 

The threat was posed by a sodden levee that protects the 
Louisa National R.t>fuge and the Odessa Wildlife area from 
the waters of the Mississippi River. 

Year-round residents have left their homl's. while sum
ml'r-time residents camt' in Monday and over tht' weekend 
and moved their valuables to higher ground. 

Tht' Camp Odessa General Store closed Monday and its· 
ownt'r moved out in anticipation of flooding . . 

Ms . Cliff Schoonoder of the Odessa Game Managemt'nt of
fice said Deer and other wildlife have fled the area for higher 

ground,but beaver and otter living tht're have remained. 

Officials hit cost oj' voter computer 
By PAUL DAVIES 

Associate News Editor 

Two Johnson County supervisors claimed Monday that the 
COUl\ty is being over-charged for computer services for voter 
registration and elections. 

Tht' computer firm's general manager denied that his ser
vices are over-priced. challl'nging thl' motives and infor
mation of thl' persons accusing his company. 

A letter from Linn County Auditor Merll' L. Kopel promp
ted thl' attack. first brought by Supervisor Ed L. Kessler. who 
said Monday that "this is a very important matter and should 
be made public immediately." 

The Il'tler was' received by the supervisors and briefly 
discussed at their closl'd meeting last Thursday. all three 
supervisors said. The letter was not filed as a public rt.'Cord in 
the county auditor's office until Monday morning. 

The two supervisors who attacked thl' alleged over-charges 
differed in one respect-Kessler said that thl' county has 
apparently been spending "two to four tim,'s what it should 
have" for the computer work. while Supervisor Richard Bar
tel defended the original decision to hire the computer firm 
but called for a review of whether its services should be con
tinued. 

County Auditor Dolores A. Rogers . who by state law also 

serves as counly elections commissioner. was not availabla' 
for comment ·because. she went to Texas Thursday to help 
care for a sick grandchild. 

Tht' computerized voter registration services have bet-n 
provided by Iowa Data company of Cedar Rapids. which has 
been paid $30.309.32 since January. 1972. county records 
show. 

Fees for last year's primary and general l'Iections. and 
three special t' lections. totaled $7.790, the county records 
show. 

Of that, $9,105 was for processing new registration 
records in July. 1972. when lhl' county assumed control olier 
Iowa City's elections and registration . 

Another $8.268 was charged for "transactions." which 
manager Stanley R. legel of Iowa Data said are chanllCS 
made in registration records for persons who register for the 
first timl' or move and must be re-registered. 

Zegel said the ela'Ction fee "depends on how many voters 
they have:' and that the only fces his firm charges an' for 
materials. elections and transactions. 

The cost of registration forms and other printed materials 
was onl' charge attacked by Kopel. He said Zegel offen'li to 
selllwo kinds of forms for $40 and $35 per thousand. but that 
bids from other potent ial supplies were only about 511 and Sl3 
per thousand. 

"We checked with the AIM I American Indian MovemerlU 
lawyer RamOil Ribideaux in WOUilded Knee and he said. 
. Yes. the negotiations an' delicate her~1 it:' Clarke 
added. "We wercoutguOlled." 

Clarke saId that federal officials to Waterloo "we'lt to the 
top of the Justice Department to their negollatlons 

Clarke. who joined 1972 Ull..aw graduate Jerry Marc on the 
case, also confumed reports thaI a large number of blacks 
from Waterloo and Indians from all over lhe state had bet'n 
on hand for the arraignml·nt. He said a demon~lration was 
plann('d Monday in Waterloo. 

where it's at 
- nw two WOII\t'Il mem

bers of the StIle BomI .. 
Regent. were in town to ta lit 
affirmative action, but one of 
them says Uw situalioo here 
is "very sad. ,. Set PIlI' Z. 

-Studeet HaIdI director 
aebert Wilcox says you 

"aren't stlppOled to waIII a 
mile for a condom." A .... 
at his view of venereal 
disease problems, ,..1. 

-When you say BUI 
W ..... and UCLA, you said 
it aU. W..... lOt 44, tile 
Uclans lot aaadIer NCAA 
cage crown. e I'. 

I-n the news amount be increased to $10.5 million in 1973-74 
and $11.2 in 1974-75. Food stamps "disruptive behavior," the defendant has had to 

testify from the defense table Instead or the wit
ness stand. 

briefly ~~;;:~~~:;;~=: 
Hospital budget 

University of Iowa officials met with tht' Sub
committee on Education Monday in Des Moines 
to justify requests for additional funding of 
Uni verslty Hospitals. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd said Monday evening 
the importance of the hospitals to teaching 
programs and health care of the state were 
~iscussed at the meeting. 

University Hospitals are the "regional health 
care center" to the state of Iowa, Boyd said 
adding that in the last 40 years onl' out or .every 
two Iowa families have been served by the 
hospitals. 

During 1972-73 state approprlaliolll to Univer
sity Hospitals totaled". 7 million. 

The Board of IWgents II requesting that this 

block outside Wounded Knee Monday night, a 
Justiee Department spokesman said. 

Tht' marshal, whose identification was 
withht'ld pending notification or relatives, was 
flown by helicopter to Fitzsimmons General 
Hospital in Denver. 

Prisoner out 
SAIGON (API - Tn.Iong Dinh Dzu, a peace 

candidate in the 1967 presidential t'lection, was 
rell'ased from jail Monday after nearly five 
years as one of South Vietnam's best known 
political prisoners. 

The ~year-old lawyer was reported by his 
daughter to be sick and weary after returning 
home from 011 Hoa PriIOll in Saigon. He 
remained inaecluaion, 

WASHINGTON lAP) - The Agriculture 
Department announced Monday that 12 million 
needy persons in the govemml'nt's food stamp 
program will get a cost-of-eating raise amoun
ting to 3.6 per cent or $4 per month for a family of 
four . 

But the new allowances, effective July I, are 
tailored to be less beneficial to families with 
incoml'S at the upper end of the poverty scale. 

'Slaveowner' 
Spedallo 11Ie DaBy Iowo 

SAN FRANCISCO-The jury in the murder 
and kidnapping trial of black activist Rucbell 
Magel' went out tonight after a hectic final day of 
activity In which Maget' calii'd Judge Morton 
Col yin "a slaveoWllt'l' _ " 

Maget' is on trial 00 charges stemming from 
the August 7, 1170 Marin County Courthoule 
escape attempt but has partially basl'd his defen
se on a claim that an original 11163 robbery and 
kidnapping convictioo was iUega!. 

Because of what Colvin termed Magel"s 

As the jury began deliberations on the Magel' 
charges, Iowa City activist Roland Schem
bar i-here attending Uw trial-said demon
strators were heading (or the Hilton Hotel, which 
Ill' said was !totting police \1St' it "as a jail ... 

Cigar tax 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The Iowa Senate 

Monday voted to tax little cigars tilt> same as 
cigarettes and to irnpolto Uw 3 per cent state 
sales tax on cigars, pipe tobacco, chewing tobac
co and snuff. 

The Senate voted 35 to 4 to tax the small cigars 
13 cents a pack - Uw same as cigarettes. That 
would take effect soon alter thr bill is signed into 
law. The bill, which previously passed the House. 
goes back to the Houle, for approval of an aml'll
dment. 

Cloud II 
In order to combat tbt' risin& COlt of melli, 

Barf, our Dl wonder Weather dol, .... coacocted 
this special ~ recipe_ FirIt, clip 
out all the newspaper grocery Ids and bImd 
them gently into a mixture fi tine ega. one ~ 
fA water, and a half cup of oatrIlNl. Let it sit aut 
in tht' yard for a week, lheI1 bake it in a m 
degree oven for sill hours. Let cool, and mall it to 
your friendly neilhborhood grocery Jtore 
manager (parcel post) . 

He'l/ get tbt' 1IM'SS8gC. 
Today's weather is made-to«der: warm aad 

pleasant with partly cloudy skies and hiIba In IbI 
50's. 
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Ul's aJJirmative action 
program draws criticism 

Specialist cites shopping pitfalls i 
I 

Food dollar stretchers 
EDITOR'S NOTE--ThIs II tbe 

IeCOnd of tWG articles on faculty 
.alary a verages figured (rom a 
Daily Iowan computer IIUIlysl •. 

By WILUAM G. HLADKY 
Public Affairs Writer 

Although a Dally Iowan com
puter analysis shows faculty 
women in several areas 
closing tht' salary gap with their 
male counterparts, a broad look 
at tht' figures over the last two 
fiscal years for liberal arts, 
t'ducation and business seems 
to indicate some form of 
possi ble "resistance" to the 
university's affirmative action 
program. 

This resistance seems to be 
materializing on the dean and 
malt' faculty levels against the 
central administration. 

Cecilia H. Foxley, assistant to 
the provost who handlt's the 
university's affirmative action 
program, hinted at this 
resistance in a DI article Jan. 
31. She was quoted as saying 
that a blacklash against the 
university'S affirmative action 
program was already occurring 
by white males and she 
anticipated strong resistance 
from departments to the new 
affirmative action recruiting 
procedures. 

Since then, resistance has 
publically crystallized. 

Dewey B. Stuit, dean of 
liberal arts , publically 
criticized tht-' Health, Education 
and Welfare 's cHEW) letter of 
findings on the university as 
"unrealistic, outrageous and 
scandalous, and should be 
ignored." 

He added in the DI article 
Feb. 23, "They are asking for 
goals and timt-'tables and that is 
just a disguise for the 
establisht-'ment of quotas ... If 
you have goals ... you will 
sacrifice the quality of the 
university to make the statistics 
look good~ and that would be 
disasterous. " 

Criticizes program 

Last Friday, Lawrence E. 
Blades, dean of College of Law, 

f added his voice in criticizing 
I the affirmative action progrlfl· 

The DI reported on a ml'mo 
, dated March 15 that Blades sent 

to Ray Heffner, UI provost. 

questioned wht>ther the faculty 
is "fully cognizant of the long 
arms that are reaching in to 
help us determine our academic 
policies. " 

Laird C. Addis. associate 
professor of philosophy, is 
quoted as asking at that 
met'ting, " If we chOOSt' to be 
judged by HEW and HEW is to 
judge by effort, what is the 
reievance oC goals? Why even 
talk about them?" 

Goals outlined 

By MlBSY BROOKS 
Survival Services Writer 

bet>n historically true of this tral administration. Although meat prices may be 
institution. 'J'htore have bet>n .. I really think the gOing down within the next six 
communication problems. administration, especially San. monfths or .~, this is of little 
Things are subject to reinter- dy Boyd, are really concerned, " com ort to Ult' consumer who is 
pretation at every level. This is said Patti Gilll'Spie, assistant confrontt-'d by today's· high 
bound to affect imy policy the professor in speech and prices at the meat counter. 
administration decides to dramatic art, who studied last For this reason , the 
instigate university-wide." spring's salary adjustml'nts for profeSSional home economists 

Foxll'Y defended tht-' present the American Association of at last wet'k 's Meat'()'Rama, 
affirmative action program. University Professors. "There sponsored by the Johnson Coun
"Academicians who say affir- is so much fear-fear of quota , ty Extension Service, devoted a 
mative action will hurt univer- fear of the federal governml'nt large portion of tht' day to 
sity quality should read the fooling around with UI. showing consumers how to 
guidelines which explicitly state "The problem in the univer- stretch meat menus and avoid 
that institutions may set their sity is a problem of thl' high cost. 
own standards of quality and culture," she said. "The univer- "Americans eat about 190 

Thl' goals the faculty and maintain those standards-they sity cannot solve problems of pounds of ml'at a year," said 
deans complained about were do not have to compromiSt' but the culturl' . The central Charlotte Young, area con
outlined in a Il'tter UJ President just make good faith efforts to administration as a body is sumer and management 
Willard L. Boyd sent to deans hire qualified women and more receptive to equality than specialist for Iowa State 
and department executives minorities." many faculty members are." University, "and that is far 
March 7. The university has actively Gladys M. Scott, woml'n 's more than necessary, since the 

In the letter, Boyd stressed attempted to hire additional P.E. departml'Dt head. said minimum daily adult 
that VI will continue to seek the blacks and women the last year, many women were very distur- requirement is only two 2-ounce 
"best qualified" people and thl' the assistant provost said. bed from the tone many male servings." 
"affirmative action does not "Let's face it. Iowa City is not a faculty expressed at the Feb. 21 "The very best way to stretch 
change this policy." dr/!wing card. Blacks say this Faculty senate met'ting. our meat dollar is to simply eat 

The new affirmative action isn't a black community. 'I Shl' said only "5 to 10 per cent less meat, " shl' went on. This 
plan requires each department want to raise my children in a of the male faculty" on campus does not ml'an "meatll'ss 
head to establish a goal for the black community. '-Women are sympathetic to affirmative days," sht-' said, but rather it 
number of new minorities and say they'd prefer to stay in a action. The remaining males means that we should learn how 
women that department could metropolitan area." are " just not neutral , but to prepare meat economically, 
realistically absorb in the hostilt' .'- including using less meat in 
future . These goals "are merely Resistance "The central administration recipes and substituting 
projections of what we hope to is making an honest effort," nutritious alternatives. 
achieve ." The departml'nt Female faculty also see Scott agreed. "They inherited "Liver is an excellent alter-
heads must complete thl'ir resistance among the deans and the product of the status quo native to other meat in terms of 
projections by March 30. male faculty instt'ad of the cen- which includes the resistance." low waste and high nutritional 

Ne"t. tht-' college deans will value," said Young. "Unfor-
combine these projections from iIlf .'11' •• ,.rllll'lillillillllllilliliiillillillll:.· ____ Ullll________ tunately, most people turn up 
their department head to an their noses at liver." But shl' 
overall colll'ge prOjection. This 8.14 prod'ralD cut added that the strong taste of 
must be completed by April 20. e liver can be removed by blan-

By May 15, the university ching it in hot water or soaking 
hopes to combine these figures Iowa City 's downtown urban renewal director . John B. it in milk before preparation. 
"to refll'ct possible future con- renewal project, the R-14 Klaus. Avoiding the high cost of ml'at 
traction of the university as a program, will be finding its own He also said plans to remove involves more than just 
whole." way to make up a $2lfl-mlllion certain property from the R-14 reducing one's ml'at intake. 

" If a university does not deficit. acquisition list will have to ThE're are several things a con· 
reach its goal within thl' time According to the U.S. Depart- proceed, such as the Paul-Helen surner can do to guard against 
period it has set." Boyd said in ment of Housing and Urban Building on East Vashington spending more than necessary. 
his letter , " this does not Development (HUO), the andacityparkinl; mClinton Youngcitiedsome "shopping 
automa tically mean the federal government will no Street. pitfalls ' that often are respon-
institution isoutof compliance. longer provide money for urban The R-14 project's deficit sible for high bills at thl' 

" The focus of affirmative renewal pcograms . This originated because the city does grocery store: 
action becoml's the recruitml'nt includes R-lS, the city's second not have enough money to pur. - Impulse buying: "Don't!" 
procedure and the speciall'ffor. urban renewal project. which chase all 117 pieces of land -Shopping daily : "This is a 
ts which have been made to will be cancelled. • scheduled for urban renewal sure way to spend more than 
broaden thl' pool of candidates acquisition and also becaust' tht' you need to. Make a shopping 
to include qualified women and Local money will have to be cost of public improvements in list, stick to it, and get in and out 
minorities rather than the used to met't riSing costs for the renewal area has been of the store as quickly as 

possibll' . " actual goals themselves." public improvements such as estimated at about 80 per cent 
"Anytime you require goals water, sewer and street work, more than the amount - Poorsalesresitance 

to be stated in terms at nwn- according to the oity's. urban .ofiainally budgeted in 1971. ) -Name brands vs. store 
bers," said ~i ,,' ill ~';~I.'_"' _____ IIIIII! __ .. "" ______ ... ___ b.r.a.n.d_S.: _ '.' D_o.n.' t_l;.· u.s.t 
influence employmrnt polIcies r 
and we will no longer be in the 
position to hire the best possible 
people." 

Stuit said he telephoned HEW 
representa t i ves Thursday. 
From this call he said he 
believed HEW only wants 
"estimates of what thl' univer
sity can do." 

'life 
Planning 

Workshop 

In that memo. Blades was 
quoted as saying that the 
university 's "appointment 
goals " form amounts to 
" obnoxious bureacratic 
pressures. " Thl' dean added 
that he used an "admittedly 
const'rvative" approach in 
filling out the hiring projection Interpretation 
form ." University Counseling Sana 

Saturday I March 31 
9:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. 

The Workshop will pro'vide the 
opportunity to begin building a 
future based on a realistic 
self-assessment. Participants will 
receive assistance in determining 
future goals and in developing 
pl-ans of action related to reaching 
these goals. Several male faculty mem- Instead, Stuit claimed the 

bers raised questions about the university has interpreted the 
HEW report and affirmative goals more in terms of num
action program at a faculty bers, no matter what the univer-
senate meeting Feb. 21. sity administration has said. 

Lawrence E. Gelfand , If the university 
professor of history, said at the administration-i>esides other 
ml'eting, as reported in the For segments of society-continue 
Your Information !FYI), that to ask for "goals," Stuitsaid he 
he thought the present affir- SI'eS formation of a standar
mative action program was dized pay system. 
"Double talk." FYI said Presently faculty are paid 
Gelfand claimt'd that thl' "goals through a merit system, Stuit 
and timetables may very well said. Although he said the sub
be quotas and percentages." jecti ve judgment used in 

The v ice-chairman of manipulating this merit svstem 
surgery, the FYI reported, said may at times cause inequities, 
the goals could be "harmful" Stuit said he thinks it is superior 
and "unrealistic." Lawrence to a uniform salary schedull'. 
Den Besten was quoted as 
saying: This dissl'nt among thl' 

"It is perfectly evident that faculty and deans may influen
there are definite implicatiOns c e the d ire c t ion the 
of punitive and enforceml'nt administration takes tht-' affir
measures that can be utilzed to mative action program. 
secure compliance with HEW "At the University of Iowa 
requirements ... To think that individual colll'ges are very 
this is a Sunday school game is autonomous," said Foxley. 
nai ve." "Rather th an viewing it as a 

He added 'that he would not total university, they see it as a 
partiCipate in it and he seriously collection of colleges. This has 

----------------~--~~ 
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lI!PUSENTIO 1'01 NATIONAL AOVOTISING BY , 

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 
360 Lexinlton Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

• SAVE wHh ow IIIIque Slllrt-ft.Room PIIn IIIOIrd 
""811 VtnIIn. o..ta. ttan.te.~, CMbIrrJ 
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TO REGISTEROR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Call or Stop By 

University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 353-4484 

When you think Spring ... 
Let your clothes say it for you. 

From Our New Spring Collection 

• 

14 So. Clinton 

-~ ------------_. 

Co-ordinates 

Blouses 

Halter dresses 

Pa lazzo pants 

Dresses 

Casual pants 

by 

Stuffed Shirt 

Countr'y Set 

Lanz 

Joshua Tree 

Gay Gibson 

Gregory 

Carlye 

Youth Guild 

Mall Shopping Center 

automatically reach for the 
naml' brands. Very often the 
store's own brands are just as 
high in quality and cost Il'ss." 

-Multipll' pricing: "The 'five 
for a dollar' sales technique 
often causes us to buy more 
than we need ... 

-Shopping with kids : "Avoid 

-Use your freezer. Freezing 
allows you to buy a quantity of 
l'TIt'at at a good price and put it 
away for later use. Canning, 
however, is a good alternative 
to freezing, because canned 
foods are available for 
immediate use while frozen 
foods are not. This is especially 

in the order of their quantity. A 
product that lists bet>f as tIM' 
third item has less beef in it 
than onl' which lists it first . 

"What is often called thl' high 
cost of eating is in large part the 
cost of living high," said Young. 
"Consumers should remember 
that supermarkets sell items at 

sutlv.iv81 
lne 

all costs. You can buy low-cost I,. 
items, but people still seem to 
want convenience foods . And 
the more convenience, the 
highl'r the cost. " 

special feature 

EDITOR'S NOO'E: SURVIVAL 
UNE hall had many calls 1l'0III 
readers asking how to malnllla 
a balanced diet (particularly 
one with adequate proteil 
levels) when the accustomed 
amounts of meat are 
budgetarlly out-of-the-questlGn. 
Beginning Wednesday, as a part 
of an expanded SURVIVAL 
LINE column, we wllJ lie 
bringing you the Survival Gour· 
met. Each day the Survlvll 
Gourmet will bring you another 
budget-stretcher main dig 
recipe. And about once a week 
there will be a full menu Incor· 
poratlng frugality-type dishes. 

11111111 

itif you can. " 
-Snack items: "These are 

usually empty calories and 
wasted money. " 

Young said there are other 
things consuml'rs can do to kel'p 
a closer watch on their money. 

-Use the grocery stores' 
specials, while at the same t.ime 
make sure you're 'not getting a 
10toC waste for your money. 

helpful if you often get unexpec
ted guests. 

-Do as much of your own cut
ting and boning of ml'ats as 
possible. Much of your meat 
dollar is spent for this type of 
in-store labor. 

- Rpad labels and ingredients 
carefully. Remember that 
ingredients are listed on labels 

"Sing 

to the 

Lord 
A 

New . 
Song I" 

Psalm 96/1 

Of DEDICATION - Of COMMITMENT -- Of LOVEI 
, 

Sisters of Humility of Mary - Ottumwa Heights - Ottumwa, la. 52501 

'i 

,-IW" ",;\' f b If:.f .. ,! a s 
-fashion 
fabrics 

Simplicity 
no. 5517 

fab. 
fa.hlon 
'.brlo. 
PI Area for 'tots 

" ... where fashion begins and saving n'ever ends." 

Assorted Remnants 

Weekdays 10 -9 
Saturdays 10 -6 
Sundays12 -6 

UN 

up to 4 yd. pilei' 

Ea. 

12 Riverside 
Iowa City 
3140 16th Ave. S,W. 
Cedar Rapids 

Visit our 
Cr 1ft Center 

IOWIClty 
only. 
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Women urged to protect 
themselves with condoms 

Programs set budget split 
Editor's Dote-Thl. II tbe 
IeCOIId article ill • t...,art 
examlDatioa of senlte 
budgetiag proc:etbes. Today'. 
article e umlnet the IIInIcture 
aDd priorities 01 the DeWI)' 
appointed seaate bud&etlaC 
committee. 

Women 's and Crisis Centers. 
However, Craig Karsen, Al, 

newly elected senate president. 
said negotiations are presently 
being held "to get these groups 
recognized. " 

fund all of an organization's 
programs. it can cut whole 
programs. leavil1l the IIJ'OUP 

with enough money. to ~ 

are "misspent". 
Budget committee member

ship is open to any universit 
student,bul this year KArsen ap
pointed tht' commiltees m!'ffi
bers, all senators, at the first 
senate meeting. Four of the 
members are in the United 

LITTLE WANT ADS GET 

BIG 
RESULTS! 

" lam~ 

r 

By FRAN VAN M1LUGAN 
Stafr Writer 

The number of cases of 
venereal disease on the Univer
sity of Iowa campus is drop
ping, according to Dr. Richard 
A. Wilcox, director of Student 
Health, who added, "There are 
more peopll' coming in to be 
checked for VD than actually 
have it. 

"The venereal disease we are 
talking about is gonorrhea 
(commonly called "clap")-a 
disease caused by an organism 
caliI'd the gonococcus. It Is the 
most common of the venereal 
diseases. Unlike syphilis, 
gonorrhea often remains 
localized on or near the 
reproductive system or rectum 
of the person. 

"The symptoms of gonorrhea 
in a woman are not worth 
shouting about," said Wilcox. A 
female mayor may not have an 
increased vaginal discharge so 
she may unknowingly spread 
the infection to others and her 
own infection may progress and 
develop serious complications. 
In the mall' thl' symptoms are 
tnore obvious. Thry include a 
discharge from thr penis and 
itching and burning of thl' sex 
organs , especially when 
urinating. 

Gonorrhea is spread from 
person to person by sexual 
relations. It is not caught from 
toilet seats, or towels, and is not 
hereditary. If gonorrhea gOt's 
untreated in the male, it makes 
it impossible for him to repro
duce. 

In the femall', gonorrhea can 
spread through the womb and 
also make it impossible for her 
to reproduce. Gonorrhea can 
cause blindness in newborn 
babies. Untreated gonorrhea 
can also cause arthritis or heart 
troubll' . 

.. A woman has to realize soon
er or later that with different 
partners shl' should provide her • 

in 1972 that 31.64 per cent of the 
gonorrhea cases reported were 
between the ages or 15-19, 39.76 
per cent were bet ween tht' ages 
of 20-24 and 13.67 per cent of the 
cases reportt><i were between 
the ages of 25-29. 

A total of 85.7 per cent of thl' 
gonorrhea cases ' reported in 
Johnson County were under tht' 
age of 29. Tht' remaining 14.7 
per cent of gonorrhea cases 
were over age 29. 

In 1972 there were 221 cases of 
gonorrhea reported in Johnson 
County. In the first two months 
of 1973 there have been 30 cases 
of gonorrhea reported. In 1972 
there were 18 cases of syphilis 
reported and this year there 
have bePn only three. 

"On the university campus 

partner with condoms to protect we don't report diseases to 
herself. Thl' pili ain't going to anyone. We figure if a student is 
protect you against gonorrhea. old enough to go to colll'ge, he is 
The pill is no substitute for the old enough to tell his own Mren
condom and the condom is not a ts he has a diSt'8St'. In Iowa the 
substitute for the pill. Thl' only parents are not notified if their 
way to prevent venereal disease son or daughter has VD unless 
is thl' use of the condom. You they are under 16. 
can't get VO through rubber. or "The hassle-for those who 
plastic or animal membrane," are \lnder age-is over who is 
Wilcox said. going to pay for the treatment. 

"You aren't supposetowaJk a At thl' university with student 
mile for a condom. In my day it health, the college student has 
was for a camel. Condoms I'verything paid but the cost of 
should be as availabll' as the drug (penicillin). Most have 
chewing gum. There is presen- enough money to pay for the 
t1y a bill in the legislature to drugs," Wilcox said. 
'allow the dispensing of condoms "The cost of thl' drug varies 
in vending machines. I think with the case. It would cost the 
thest' should be placed guy or gal less if they bought a 
everywhere where people are," 50 cent package of condoms. 
Wilcox said. The use of the condom ml'ans 

Few statistics on gonorrhea there should be no sexual 
are availabll' for this year. Last foreplay without thl' condom. 
year there were 99 cases of "You can get VO just as 
gonorrhea on the University of easily during foreplay as you 
Iowa campus according to the can during intercourse. If 
Student Health Departml'nt peopll' have any doubt about 
Rt'port. No statistics for this how to use a condom, they 
year are available at this timt'. should come over and get 

"Obviously the ages betwet'n instructions from the Student 
16 and . 30 are at thl' peak for Health service, " Wilcox said. 
having thl' disease, because this Wilcox stressed that "peopll' 
is tht' most sexually active should have a 'nuts and bolts' 
age," Wilcox said. education on how to prevent 

The State Department of venereal disease, and to learn to 
Health in Des Moines reportl'd use themselves in a healthy way 

VOIIII(> .... 

H(l;r~lylilllf ,";{lIOll 

Tucked 
Away 
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Perpetual Savings 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The University of Iowa 
Collegiate Associations 
Council is preparing to 
allocate its 73-74 funds to 
academically oriented 
groups. Budget request 
forms are available in 
the Graduate ' Senate 
Office (in the Activities 
Center) and must be 
returned by April 2nd to 
that office. 

and constructive way, and not 
to exploit each othPr. You don't 
have to have an education to tell 
you wht're to put It. 

" Part of learning to love 
SOIDl'body COI1II'S with learning 
intercourse, and 01 course you 
can get better at it with prac-
ti " ceo 

" Pregnancy, abortion, the 
whole thing is running on a 
treadmill, hurting someone by 
using your body. You shouldn 't 
give anything to anyone that 
both of you do not want. This 
includes pregnancy and 
. venereal disease. 

"In being female you are the 
one who has till' best chance of 
getting VD and the last one to 
know it. Protect yourself with 
condoms. Ayoid going out alone 

at night and avoid hitchhiking 
alone. " 

"In hitchhiking you have no 
choice-you could get VO. You 
can't say 'here's a condom.' 
Your protection is by banding 
together and women are doing 
this. With equality and 
everything this is the only way 
you can overcome the physical 
aspect. 

"Whl'n a guy has hot nuts and 
you're alone, you don't have a 
choice. " 

By MARYWAUBAUM 
Studeat Affairs Writer 

1'bI' senate budgeting com
mitteI' will have to follow 
sl'veral broad budgeting 
procedures outlined in the 
newest University of Iowa 
Student Association constitution 
as it begins budget hearings this 
wet'k to divide $73,000 among 
student organizations. 

Don Racheter. G. forml'r 
student senate president who 
drafted the constitution which 
went into effect January 1. 
divided student groups poten
tially availabll' to receive 
senate funding into two 
catagories-academic and 
non-academic . 

Senate will receive $45,000 
from student activity fees to 
divide among non-academic 
groups, while the Collegiate 
Association Council (CAC) has 
$28 ,000 for academic 
organizations. 

Although the CAC has always 
received activity fee money for 
distribution. this is the first 
year it will work in conjunction 
with senate on funding. 

According to Ron Kastner, G, 
IllO Dubuque, CAC president, 
the group will divide funds first 
among collegiate associations 
from each college, including 
Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA), and then 
among recognized groups 
requesting funds. 

Gool 

The constitution stipulates the 
future goal is to divide activity 
fee money equally between 
senate and the CAe, but presen
tly senate receives 65 per cent of 
funds , and CAC 35 per cent. 

Tom Eilers, A2, recently 
appointed budget committee 
chairman, said the unequal split 
is necessary now because many 
more groups request 
non-academic funds . 

Tht' new constitution also 
stipulates that only recognized 
student organizations can 
receive student association fun
ds. 

ThIS -would apparently 
exclude funding of severlll 
groups previously receiving 
senate money such as the 

The constitution also list! 
priorities senate must follow for 
funding . 

tOil idera tio Ilia 

First consideration must be 
given to senate itself and its 
committees. then senate com
missions and finally to student 
organizations. 

But Eilers said definition of 
"priority" will determine how 
this policy is put into effect. 

" I can't see funding all of 
University Programming Ser
vices !UPS) programs and none 
of the Women's Center 's just 
because one is a senate com
mission and the other isn't," he 
said. 

Racheter said he stipulated 
funding priorities because "Cun
ding ought to follow the 
priorities the organizations play 
in thl' university." 

Therefore, he said, senate 
should coml' first, followed by 
commissions that have con
tinuing functions and then to 
student groups which "are not 
as important to the university 
as a whole and do not Involve 
every student." 

Funding 

Eilers anticipates over 
$200,000 in funding requests will 
be made to senate this year 

Because senate has only 
one-quarter of that amount 
availabll' for allocatioo, the 
budget committet' has 
instituted " programmed 
budgeting" to "fund as many 
groups as possible and still get 
the most for our money, II Eilers 
said. 

Based on the system Ohio 
uses to fund state programs, 
Eilers said programmed 
budgeting mt'ans not ju t giVing 
a lump sum to an organization 
to use at their discretion, but 
rather requiring student groups 
to submit budgets for complete 
programs they plan to 
implement, 

The budgeting committee will 
determlne-from information 
the student group gives to the 
committee on ~heir 
prllg(am -which will be of 
most benefit to the most number 
of students, Eilers said. 

Therefore, he lidded, If senate 
does not have enough money to 

out some programs <.'OfllpIt'tely. 

Orgunization 

Students party, as Karsen. 
Also. the commit~ will Karsen stated at thI' senate 

divide organizations and com- met'ling he made appointmt'f\ts 
missions IJlto categories such in this maMt'f becaU5t' senate 
as recreation and services. he members were not elt'cted until 
said, allocatinll a portion of Mar_ 7 thl year , giving nat(! 
total senate funds to eecb one less month to form a 
category. budget c:ommittee. 

As groups apply for fundlne, " '(I 
ba!4'd on the types of programs \Jomml e 
they plan to provide students, Eilers said "this is the most 
the organization will be placed balanced budget committee i.n a 
in a category. A set amount 01 long timl''', comprised of what 
funds can be divided among he termed liberals, conser-
these groups, he said. vatives and moderates. 

Ea.ch oItheseven/llt'mbersof Former student senate 
the budgeting committee will president RBcheter and former 
divide the student services, budget committee member 
programs and events into Saundra Williams At 529 N, 
categories. Dubuque feel tht> budgeting 

Final deci Ions 00 categories trend of this year's committee 
and funding will be reached by will be different from that of tilt> 
group arbitration and majority Coop last year. 
vote, Eilers said. " I'm certain the Coops' 

Budget 

According to the budget com· 
mittee schedull', senate will 
vote on the proposed budget at 
the senate meeting following 
pre5t'ntation of th!' budget. This 
will give senators time to 
examine the budget and 
prepare questions, he said. 

AU groups funded must spend 
allocated monies for Items 
stipulated in their budgets, 
Eilers added. 

He sa id Kal'St'f\ plans to 
appoint a Certified Public 
Accountant as senate treasurer, 
who will watch to see If funds 

Lu mher price 
WASHINGTON tAP) 

Faced with continuing In
creases in lumber and hou ing 
prices , the Nixon admhlis· 
tration moved Monday toward 
possible price conlrols on thc 
Corest products industry. 

Cost of Living Council OIrl~C
tor John T. Dunlop announced 
his panel will begin hearings 
next month on re-imposing con
trols. 

The controls were dropped 
Jan 10 when Nixon ended 
Phase 2 or hiS economic policy 
lind established voluntary 
guidelines Cor most of the US. 
economy. 

priorities will be reversed Th 
years committeI' will fund 
groups people thought were not 
adequately funded before UPS 
and senate committel'l, " 
Williams Id 

All organIzations requesting 
(undine were required to submi t 
a "consideration request" last 
Monday . Further budget 
statements and Income and 
expense reports are required of 
all groups by April 3. Budget 
heating wiU be held by the com· 
mlttee April 4-11 , with • 
proposed btJdiet going to aenate 
CIIAprU 17. 

WORLD TREK 
EXPEDITIONS: 

OVERLAND THROUGH 
EUROPE. ASIA . MIDDLE 
EAST, AND AFRICA 
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
VEHICLES PARTIES FROM 8 
TO I~ MEMBERS YOU TAKE 
AN ACTIVE PART IN PLAN 
NING WHERE TO GO AND 
WHAT TO SEE CREATE AN 
EXPERIENCE YOU ' LL 
NEVER FORGET TREKS 
FROM ONE TO ELEVEN 
WEEKS. VERY REASONABLY 
PRICED. BOOKING 
DEADLINE 6 WEEKS PRIOR 
TO DEPARTURES AT THE 
UNION ACTIVITIES eEN 
TE R- TRAVEL AREA. 

to bribe you 
with 

uncertainty, 
with 
danger, 

with 
defeat. 

" "'cr borps 

That's mostly wlYt )'OU ' II 
fInd I' )'OU COI1VIltt )'OUr 
life to the million5 In the 
Third World who cry out 
in the hun,er of their 
hearts. That ... and fulfill· 
ment too ... with the 

COLUMBAN 
FATHERS 

Ove, 1,000 Catholic mi"tOfI
Iry O,.,.sts at work mainly In 
the devetoO lnl nit Ion • • 
We'ye been ClUed by tMny 
rqmes -"'foretln dcJcS" -.• 
"hopemakeu" .. "ca~t.t
,51 c,um",ls" ..• "!\t,d,nosed 
'elhlts" 

Rud the whole story In our 
new 

FBEE~~ 

-~--- .. -- III 
I Columban Fattier. 

I 
51. COlumban ..... b ••• 05. 
~ltl" .. l1li ... c:." " ,... 

Ibook/et.NostMp. 
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In the Advent of Tape Decks, Desmond Twllley Ind 
Sheila Dorbach were atu
denlll in a 200-level z0-

ology couree. D amond 
loved heila. And Sheila 
loved pickJ8I. She loved 
them 80 much that she 
kept two or three in a 
plastic bag in her coat 
pocket at all time., 

Our'Model 20 I is the Finest 

Your Money Can Buy 

$285 ' 
The Advent Model 201 Tape Deck Is, to our way of 
thinking, the ideal source for playing music In 
the home. It combines the Important charac
teristics of a high-performance open-reel tape 
recorder with the convenience Of cassettes. The 
Advent Model 201 will make recordIngs that are 
Indistinguishable from most source material, 
Including the besl-stereo records and FM broad· 
casts. 
Of equal Importance, the Model 201 realizes the 
full potential of the new "Oolbyized" cammer· 
clally recorded cassettes, the most significant 
source of recorded music since the introduction 
of the stereo disc, The best of the Oolbylzed" 
pre-recorded cassettes are easily the equIvalent 
of the best disc recordings, and the number of 
releases will be continually IncreaSing. The 
Model 201 ·has the rUgQedness and day·to-day 
operating dependability of the best home recor
ders, and will maintain Its original performance 
over long and constant use. 

Advent Model 201 

should she ever succumb to desire. It W8I alter 
Desmond and Sheila were assigned the me froa 
for dissection that 80mething ma,icaI happened. 
Study dates followed. Even "dates" dates, featur· 
ing such traditional campus diacussions .. picklet 
and their in1Iuence on baroque compoaera. 

One day Desmond decided to pop the queation. 
He wanted to be clever and yet abow Sheila how 
much he loved her. AIIO, be wanted her to !mow 
there were no hard feelings about hia lower grade 
in zoology. Desmond selected a magnificent dia
mond engagement ring from the Vanity Fair 
catalog. The Vanity Fair ring coet him 50% leal 
than a comparable ring he had priced at I local 
jewelry store. ,And even though DelImond WIll 

very sure of the ring, it WIll comfortable to \mow 
that if for any reason Sheila W88J\'t aatisfled, he 
could return it within thirty daye for a oompiete 
refund. 

Desmond's plan waa simple. He aecreUy inaerted 
the Vanity Fair diamond engagement rinI into 
one of Sheila's pickl8l, It wasn't long before Sheila 
received Desmond'a surpriae propoea\ . . . and 
80me broken bridgework aa well . The dental bill 
was expensive, but Desmond eaaily aJlorded it 
because of aU the money he saved on the Vanity 
Fair diamond ring. And Desmond and Sbei1a lived 
happily ever after. 

Il you're interested in living happily ever alter, 
send for your own copy 01 the Vanity Fair Dia
mond catalog, Use the coupon below. 

I ~FJirl}lamonds 2: 
I Impotfera & Manu/acturers ./nca 1 D21 I 
1 55 East Washington Sl,Chlcago. Illinois 60602 I 

I I I N.me , 

I Address : 

Quality Sound tit,...,,,, Qua.ity EquiJHII.nt 409 Kirkwood 338·9505 
I City Stat. ZIp • 

I I 
~~ ! .J L-. __ ~ ...... --- .. - -- ____ _ 
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Remember 

Sharpeville 
Throughout South Africa on March ~1, 1960, more than a 

quarter of a million Africans responded to the call of the 
Pan Africanist Congress to protest against the Pass 
Laws-the pivot of South Africa's apartheid police state 
control over the 80 per cent Black majority and Black 
workers, who comprise some 75 per cent of the labor force . 

At the town of Sharpeville, outside Johannesburg, 5000 
unarmed men, women and children gathered in front of the 
local police station in peaceful protest. The police opened 
fire on the crowd. Sixty-nine people were killed and 180 
wounded, all within 40 seconds. Medical inquiries revealed 
that 70 per cent of the victims had been shot in the back. 

There are political trials in South Africa every year but 
opposition continues. In June, 1972 thousands of Black and 
white students demonstrated militantly against the racist 
educational system and the whole repressive system of 
apartheid. Within the past several weeks the leaders of 
SASO, the South African Student Organization organized by 
Black students, and of NUSAS, the multiracial National 
Union of South African Students, have been arbitrarily 
banned by the white regime for their opposition to 
apartheid as a move to crush organized student resistance. 

Following a series of strikes by dockworkers at the end of 
1972, more than 50,000 workers came out on strike in the city 
of Durban in February, 1973. They walked out in the face of 
laws which make strikes and recognized Black union 
organization illegal. The Black strikers faced prison terms 
or endorsement out of the urban areas to the barren tribal 
"reserves" set up under apartheid. The city was brought to 
a standstill, with more than 100firms in the fields of textiles, 
manufacturing, engineering, food processing , as well as the 
municipal services, all hit. 

The strikers were demanding better working conditions 
and increases in their starvation wages, which today 
average less than $3.00 a day for 80 per cent of all African 
industrial workers and much less for those in the mines or in 
agricultural work. U.S. corporations hit by the strikes 
included Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola, International Harvester, 
and Colgate-Palmolive . The latter fired ten Black 
laboratory workers for striking. After several weeks most 
of the strikers returned to work having won limited wage 
concessions and through their solidarity resisted any major 
police or government retaliation during the strikes. 

For the Black workers ' in South Africa the struggle 
against apartheid stiJI has far to go and must be supported, 
especially by workers, here. With the fight for liberation in 
South Africa and throughout southern Africa growing, in 
Mozambique, Angola Guinea-Bissau, Namibia, and Zim
babwe, international suppor is increasingly important. 
Along with support for the 30 million African people in 
southern Africa, action must be taken to end governmental 
and corporate aid to the Portuguese colonial and the 
apartheid regimes. 

The United Nations expressed its solidarity with the 
struggle against apartheid by dedicating March 21, 
Sharpeville Day, as the International Day for the 
Elimination of Racial Discrimination. Among actions 
called for were: 

An end to all military and political collaboration with the 
South African regime; 

An end to all activities by foreign corporations which 
serve to strengthen the white-controlled system; 

An end to all sports and cultural ties with Soilth Africa 
functioning under apartheid ; 

Support for the movements opposing apartheid and aid 
for those persecuted for their activities in opposition to 
apartheid. 

from American Committee on Africa 
164 Madison Ave., N. Y. 

Lowell May 

"Any people anywhere, being inclined and having the 
power, have the right to rise up and shake all the existing 
government and form a new o"e that suits them better. This 
is a most valuable and sacred right-a right we hope and 
believe is to liberate the world." 

-Abraham Lincoln, 1848 

SMELLING LIKE A ROSE • • • 

Nixon muzzles CIA; 
Thieu snatches U.S. taxes 

WASHINGTON-Our sources inside 
the Central Intelligence Agency are 
alarmpd over an apparent move to 
politicize its intelligence estimates and 
evaluations. 

The craggy new CIA chief. James 
Schlesinger. is shaking up the Office of 
National Estimates. which produces 
the supersl'cret studies of world develp
ml'nts. Each September. for instance. 
this office completes a painstaking sur
vey of Soviet capabilities and inten
tions. 

But CIA I'stimates, unhappily. have 
often conflicted with Presidel:t Nixon's 
own concepts. Schlesil:ger's shake-up, 
therefore, has be!'n interpreted withir: 
the crA as an attempt 10 make the 
IDtelVI e . . al9'ses confo m with t 
PreSident's thh:k1ng. 

Thp President's displeasure with the 
CIA has be!'n no sl'cret inside thl' agen· 
cy. In 1971. he issued a detailed 
"decision memorandum." complaining 
about inadequate intelligence and 
calling for changes. He gave his 
national security advisl'r. Henry 
Kissinger. new power to evaluate 
intelligence and instructed thl' CIA 
director. Richard Helms. to make the 
estimating-analyzing operation more 
responsive to White House needs. 

Reluctant Helms 
Some of the reforms the President 

sought. to be sure. were intended to 
reduce runaway costs and to increase 
effiCiency. But the cool. competent 
Helms was reluctant to adopt changes 
that might make the CIA less 
professional and more political. 

He believed there should be a diver
sity, not conformity, of intelligence 
activities, He thought diverse views 
should be funneled to the White House 
as a check upon the rival intelligence 
st'rvices. If the President should 
receive only an intelligence consensus 
and this should turn out to be wrong, 
Helms feared, it would be disastrous for 
the nalim:. • 

But tht' conservatives around Nixon 
persuaded him that the CIA had a 
liberal taint and that the Offic~ of 
National Estimates. in particular. took 
a dovish view of the Vietnam War_ 

It's true the CIA warned in 1966-67 
that Communist strength was almost 
double what the Joint Chiefs estimated. 
Sure enough the Communists struck 
with unexpected power during the 1968 
Tet holidays. 

Bombing cl,aims 
It's true the CIA claimed that the 

bombing of North Vietnam had not 
disrupted the flow of supplies down the 
infiltration routes into the South. Sure 
enough. the Communists launched an 
unexpected. powerful offensive in Mar
ch 1972. 

It's true the CIA warned that the 
mining of Haiphong harbor and the 
renewed bombiug of the North wouldn't 
kepp the North Vietnaml'se forces from 
getting ali the supplies thl-'y needed . 
This estimate. too. was subsequently 
verified. 

Of course. thP CIA wasn't always 
right. It badly underestimated the flow 
of Communist supplies through the 
Cambodian port of Sihanoukviilt' and. 
therefore. discounted tht' "need for 
invading Cambodia. 

Tht' cr A also upset tllto White House 
by disputing Defense Secretary l\ft'Jvln 
laird's statement to Coogress In 1169 
that the Soviets had succeeded in 
installing multiple warheads on the 
giant SS-9 mlssil!', each warhead 
capable of hitting an Independent 
target. The White House wall ted 
Congress to believe Laird and vote for 

more defense funds . 
In the future. i1tJwever. it appears 

that the CIA will be less likely to 
disagree with the White House. 

Footnote: A CIA spokesman said that 
Schlt'sing~r's shake-up is intended to 
reduce unnecessary costs. remove the 
deadwood and increase efficiency. In 
part, this undoubtt'dly is true. 

Thien's tab 
An astonishing 90 percent of the cost 

oC ket'ping South Vietnam's President> 

Thieu in power for the past four years 
has been picked up by the U.S. tax· 
payers. according to an unpublished 
study . What's more . there's no 
indication that the burden will be any 
lighter in 1973 despite the end of the 
war. 

Thp grim statistics have been put 
together from official figures by the 
Indochina Rpsource Center. a private 
research group. which has bet'n 
keeping close watch on Vietnam_ Laos 
and Cambodia. 

Thp 90 per cent figure. according to 
the center. is the actual ml'asure of U.S. 
support. not the amount shown in South 
Vietnam's budget. In 1972. (or instance. 
South Vietnam reported revenue of 
about $450 million. But the center 
claims $310 million of this was 
generated by the U.S. presence in Viet· 
nam through imJl(lrt and currency sub
sidies.taxes on U.S. activities and other 
charges. 

In other words. South Vietnam raised 
only $140 million for its own support. Of 
this, tht' government gellerated $55 
million simply by printing more mOl:ey 
and wangled another .$:IS million in 
non-American foreign aid. 

Against this pittance. the U.S. tax
payers spent a staggering $2.6 billion in 
South Vietnam. In a study stH! in draft 
form. the center asks : "Would the 
American people wish to pay $2.5 billion 
to support the government of 
Brazii."t'ach year? Would we support 
10 foreign governmpnts at such a level? 
Then why is any single one worth this 
investment ?" 

The Administration is "deceiving the 
Congress," charges tht' draft report. 

Richard Nixon 
Tht' White House 
Dear Tricky Dick, 

It looks like somebody'. opened 
the Watergate and it's going to nood. 
Just remt'mber, as Harry Truman 
once said, "The buck stops here." 
fBetter make thlt$I.65., 

Ustt'llnl 

"in to funding an indefinite and uncon
trollablp prest'nce that will continue th l' 
impossible dream of remaking Viet
nam into a Western image." 

While lauding some U.S. health 
programs in Vietnam. the report 
claims American agricultural aid has 
failed so badly that small farmprs may 
soon be gulped up by Asian 
"agribusinesses. " II recommends a 
virtual end to U.S. aid t'xcept for 
genuine humanitarian purposes. 

Footnote : The Administration 
disagrees with the 90 per cent figure 
and estimates U.S. support at 47 to 5\ 
per cent of thp cost of maintaining the 
Saigon regiml' _ The estimates by the 
General Acounting Office have ranged 
to a high of 80 per cent. 

?rt~ ")' ''l1 lli 

TT again 
The sprawling lIT conglomerate. 

already in hot water with Congress over 
its dealing in Chile. has a new problem 
closer to home. lIT promised thl' 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
to tell its prospective mutual funds 
customers about its legal difficulties_ 
The disclosures were supposed to have 
gone out in an amt'nded pamphlet. 
dealing with ITT's Hamilton Fund. on 
January 19. We sent a representative to 
lIT's mutual fund office in nearby 
Virginia to pick up copies_ We found it 
still doesn 't warn buyers about the legal 
problems. At Hamilton's headquarters 
in Denver. a spokesman said any 
reneging on the promise to SEC must be 
"a failure in the field ." 

(Copyright, 1972, by United Future Syn· 
dlcate, Inc .) 
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• Merit 
pl~ 

'profit' l 
Editor's note: Today's Soapbox comel 
from Cindy DuBois, Universlly of Iowa 
Employes Association ~ UIEA} treasurer 
and cashier In the "I" Store. 

Secretaries. clerks. and cashiers do you 
know how tht' Merit Classification Plan 
affects you? Do you know. for instance. it 
causes more work. less chance or 
promotion. and. in some cases. lower pay? 
If not. read further and learn somt' star
tling facts not widely publicized by the 
Pprsonnpl Departmetlt. I 

Basically, the Job Classification Plan 
combines the number 01 classes now 
making up secretariai, clerk, and cashier 
positiolls. Wht'n four classes, for example, 
are com bined Into two positions, it 
becomt's twice as hard to be reclassified. 
First, thL're are twice as many people in 
the higher paid class and twice tht' number 
of people seeking these positions In the 
lower class. Second, peopll' doing extra 
work now will ket'p doing approximately 
the same amount for the same payor a 
minimal increase. Some of these jobs will 
also be in line for a university red circle. 
Red circling is used by the Pl'rsonnrl 
Department to downgrade or eliminate a 
job after its present occupant vacates il for 
whatever reason. Thus some of the 
positions requiring extra work may be at 
an even lower level of pay for the next per. 
SOil acquiring tIM' job. It causes one to tab 
a long look at a position they may hope to 
someday-transfer to-is it or isn·t it red 
circlt'd? 

The primary difference existing between 
the old and I\ew classificaliol\ 9Iam •. a~ ~ 
they now stand. is not that great. The 
administration goes so far as to admit it is 
not thp work or duties actually done but the 
importance of the position or in reality the 
status of your boss_ To say this is un/lir is 
a gross understatement. Any secr£ tary. 
cashier. or clerk. regardless of dass. 
should be considered for the actual work 
done not because a boss mayor may not 
possess a reputation of grandeur. Every 
job in this university, no matter how small, 
contributes to the workability lind success 
of the university as a whole. Thl'refore. 
each worker regardless of rank or title 

should be evaluated and classed according 
to the work actually done not measured 
according to status. 

Tht're also seems to be Iiult' quesliOl: 
concerning promotion-no promofioll 
without transfer. Thus the age-old com· 
plaint remains unsolved. If you like your 
job, you can ket'p it and remain at POVtrly 

. 
I 

It'vel payor sacrifice it for a chance of 
more pay and a distaster.1 job to boot. The 
question is as always-Is it worth the t 
risk? The answer is usually yes since the fi 
low salary paid secretaries. in particular, 
seems to denote the altitude Ihatthest' art 
suppll'mentary incomes whell, in facl, 
many womel: are supporling a family on 
THEIR take home pay alone. 

In soml' rare cases a job may he 
reclassified. This depends mainly on your 
supervisor. Some supervisors honestly feel 
an upgrading is definitely deserved and do 
their best to accomplish it for you. Many 
supervisors. though. blame the "people on 
the hill " for your overwork and 
under·c1assed status and entertain no 
thought of speaking in your behalf. This is 
not because you aren't doing th l' work but 
out of some senile idea of loyalty to a 
university that could care less. This leaves ' I 
the task to you of fighting for . 
reclassification. It·s not always impossible 
but definitely grueling. One ruit' to remem· 
ber. hit them on or before April when th(f 
budget for the nexl fiscal year is being 
prepared. They can't say "it's not in the 
budget" then . 

Another problem caused by the Merit 
Classi£icalion Plan deals with obtaining 
copies of it. Many peopit' going to the Pt'r
sonnel Department to view this piece'Of art 
are told that that is all they can do-see It. 
You cannot have a copy because there are 
not enough copies. The article in the 
newspaper saying you could have a copy 
was a mispril't. Several proplp requested 
xeroxing their particular classification but h 
were told no. They then ofCered to pay for 
the xeroxing-again no. At last. they 
requested permission to copy It by hand 
but this too was denied. Wht'n (Pt'rsonnel 
Director) Fred Doderer was questioned ' , 
about Pprsonnel 's protective attitude 
toward thp document. he said there was a 
misunderstanding and copies could be 
made. 

We at the University of Iowa EmPloyees 
Association have cOA CI 01 the 
classifications you require. We will nat 
make you print your own nor charge you to ~, 
xerox a copy. These are f_ee at yOII' 
request. ) 

UI EA has fought agaihst the Job 
Classification Plan from the tkgiDiling. We 
cannot see any justice in sonlethlng desig· • 
ned to once again turn thl' screws on the 
employee_ We intend to protest and fight It 
through every avallablp channel. We need 
your he I P and support. 

If you let thp5e go u~ 
posed, you are dooming your own future I 
salary to the administration's discretion. • 
You all know what that 
mt'ans-SALARIES BENEFITING THE 
UNIVERSITY NOT YOU. 
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Ele~tions 
The General t'lection for the offices of the Inter· 
national Association will be held on Sunday. 

April 15, at the International Center. Polls will 
remain open all day and during tht' IA 'general 
body meeting. 

Those interestt'd in any of the oCfices should be 
nominated by April L Nomination forms are 
availablt' at the International Center, 219 N. Clin· 
ton. These forms should be submitted to Germi 
Abito, chairman of the elections committee. or 
be postmarked by the April I deadline. 

More information will be given in the "Inter· 
national Association Newsletter." 

Appearance 
A singer'gultarist who is equally comfor· 

table with Elizabethan madrigals. Calypso or 
current popular tunes will appear at the 
University of Iowa next wet'k . Hal Shane will 
present concerts tonight at 8 p.m. in the Main 
Lounge or the Iowa Memorial Union and 
tomorrow night at 12 :30 p.m. in the IMU 
Terrace Lounge. 

Shane will also conduct master classes this 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Beginning classes 
will be held today at 1 and 2:30 p.m. in the 
lMU Princeton Room and an Intermediate 
class will beheld tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the 
IMU Minnesota Room. 

No tickets will be required for admission to 
I'ither of the concerts. 

The event is being sponsored by the Office 
of Cultural Affairs as part of its Young Artist 
Series. 

Campus notes 
Today March 27 

LIT AND THO UG HT-European Lit and Thought 
majors will mpet at 3p.m. ln the IMU Wh pel Room . Ca ll 
Tim Sissel. 354·1185. for Information . 

ENGLISH LECTUR E-Prof. Henry Nash Smith will 
speak on "Hawthornp and thp Psychologica l Romance" 
at 3:30 p.m. in Rm. 221A Schaefer Hall. 

GERM AN LECTURE-Erich Funke. Prof. Emeritus 
of German . will give a pap pr on " In 
Memoriam- Heinrich Heine" at 4 p.m. in Rm . 4 
Schaefer Hall . 

RUGBV-The UI Rugby team will practice at 4:30 
p.m . in the field behind the Rpc Center. A!lteam memo 
bers should attend. 

HOM E EC-Thp American Home Economics 
Association will mpet at 7 pm . in MacBride Dini ng 
Roo m. Business mreting will Include elrctlon of next 
year 'S officers. 

IM U FILM-The Science Fiction·Horror Film Society 
will pres,ent Kubrick 's 2001 atg p.m. in the IMU llilnois 
Room . 

Tomorrow March 28 
KINDERGARTEN RO UNDU P-Roosevelt Schoot 

will hold its kindergarten Roundup for children who will 
be five by Sept. t5. If you have not been contacted about 
It. call Ms. Harold Plate, 338·6028. 

INT'L COFFEE HOU R- " Ma le·Female Relations at 
the U of I" will be discussed informally at a coffee hour 
from 3 to 5 p m. ln the In ternational Center . 

ENGLISH LECTURE-Prof. Henry Nash Smith. a 
noted au thority on American li t. wpl speak on " The 
Scr ibbling Women and the Cosmic Success Story" at 
3:30p.m. In Rm . 221A Schaeffer . 

CONCERT-The Berlin Concert Choir and Orchestra 
will perform alB p.m. in Hancer Auditorium . 

Revamped UI decal to be used Oft official vehicles". 

Question artistic 

value of decals 
Public pressure has tem· 

porarily delayed placing new 
identification decals on the 
remainder of the University of 
Iowa service vehicles, accor
ding to George Klein, assistant 
director of the Physical Plant. 

Only a few dozen of the many 
cars, trucks and vans owned by 
the university had bern attired 
with a new 12 by 12 inch black 
and gold on white decals wllt'n 
the order to stop came about 
one week ago. 

Klein said that he had been 
told by university business 
manager Ray Mossman not to 
apply any more of thl' decals. 
This was apparently due to 
complaints by some members 
of thl' faculty. he added. 

Mossman indicated that he 
thinks that this will only be a 
temporary measure. "There is 
a question of its (the decal 's) 
artistic value," he said. He also 
said many people have 
registered their dislike of the 
decal 's appearance. 

Thl' decision now. Mossman 

said, is whether to conUnue 
applying the new design or look 
for something else. 

"Enough of an investmmt 
has been made" in purchasing 
the decals to indicate that they 
will be used, he added. 

Klein said that tilt' decals cost 
$2.45 each and that 1.000 of !hI'm 
have been received from the 
manufacturer at Iowa State 
Industries in Anamosa. 

His drafting department 
designed the decal that features 
a sketch of Old capitol. He said 
he was disappointed with the 
final product, citing that !hi' 
lines weren't dark enough. 

The emblem previously used 
di d no t conform with 
regulations of the Code of Iowa 
that states that such a decal 
must have an area of at Il'ast 
one square foot, Klein said. 

Leroy Marine, supervisor of 
the motor pool, said the decals 
have on ly been applied to those 
vehicles that have gone thrOUlh 
his department for maintenan· 
ceo 

I ' Palmer to head 
ISPIRG group 

The state board of Iowa 
Student Public Interest Rt'sear· 
ch Group (ISPIRG) announced 
Monday the appointml'nt of 
George Palmer, Ames. to the 
position of Interim Executive 
Director. 

At the same met'ting, DiannI' 
Precourt, A3, S331 Currier Hall , 
Iowa City, was elt'Cted chair· 
person of the state organization. 
She has served on the ISPIRG 
State Executive Council for the 
past six months. 

Precourt succeeds Mary Jane 
Wynn, Grinnell, who submitted 
her resignation effective March 
26, to work with the Grinnl'll 
Ireal board. 

Palmer was selected from a 

field of two candidates who 
presented resumt's and submit· 
ted to an interview at the state 
board met'ting of ISPIRG held 
Sunday in Des Moines. His 
duties will be basically 
administrative in nature as he 
will be responsible for main
taining the state office, coor· 
dinating statewide projects . and 
assisting in the organization of 
ISPIRG groups on the local 
level. 

r 
For centuries, sugar re

mained a luxury of royalty and 
the rich. In 14th-century En
gland, two pounds of sugar 
were worth one stout pig. 

Paris Jiles 
claim Jor 
•• • tnJurtes 

It's Coming-! 
An Iowa City man is asking 

Johnson County 10 pay him 
$50,000 for injuries he claims he 
received because a sheriff's 
department employe did not 
adequa tel y restrain his 
attacker. 

Local attorney Preston M. 
Pl'nnl'Y fitI'd the damage claim 
Monday for Warren Paris, 708 
Woodside Dr. , a University of 
Iowa News Ser v ice 
photographer , who was 
alll'gedly attacked by Wayne 
Rindels. 

Rinde Is allegedly attacked 
Paris twice Jan. 23, and after 
Paris testified at a hearing on 
Rindels ' sanity the following 

. day, " Paris was viciously 
attacked and physically and 
mentally injured by Mr. Rin
dels, who momentarily escaped 
custody of the Johnson County 
Sheriff due to inadequate, lax 
and negligent measures of 
restraint, " the claim said. 

Pl'nnt'y said Monday that 
Paris "was substantially 
injured" and was treated by a 
phYSician for internal injuries. 
"I don't believe he's spent any 
time in the hospital, " he said. 

Criminal charges have bel'n 
filed against Rindels, Pl'nney 
said. 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary 
Hughes said Rlndels was 
probably in the custody of a 
jailor at tht' time of the allE'ged 
attack. " I don't know too much 
about it," Hughes added. 

He said Rindels was commit· 
ted to the State Mental Health 
Institute at Mount Pleasant as a 
result of the hearing. 

TECH NHl AN INVENTS 
PIWT'S CALCULATOR 
AUCKLA~D, New Zealand 

(AP) - AlrUne technician Wil· 
liam H. Dunn has invented a 
ca lculator to replace the per· 
formance manual used by com· 
mercial airline jet pilOts. The 
calculator weighs only 4 3/4 
ouncea compared with the man· 
ual 's 6 pounds 7 ounces. 

The device is being tested in 
the United States for DC·IOs 
and Dunn intends adapting it 
for new model DC·IOs ordered 
by Air New Zealand for which 
be woru . 

Saturday, April 1 

Don't miss it! -
5 days only 

-breathtaking 
8xl0 

LIVING 
COLOR 

PORTRAIT 

• Choose from actual fini.hed 
portraits--not proofs. 

Your money back if this isn't the most lifelike • Extra prints available at realOn· 
portrait of your child ever. Not iust an old. able prices. No obligation to buy. 
fashioned tinted or colored picture, but • Groups taken at 99~ per child. 
"Living Color"l The complete portrait comer • Age limit: 5 weeks to 12 yean. 
alive--captured Iri amazing full·color realism • limit: one per child-
with Eastman Professional Ektacolor film. twa per family. 

NOW THRU SAT., MARCH 31 

Photograph.r. Hour.: Tu ••• ·FrI. 10 - I 
Sit. 9:30 - 5:30 

351·2430 

SPRING 
Backroom 

HELP! We're Overstocked! 

Many .itle. - Severallubjecls 

Reduced 

25% - 40% 
Special '100 Table 

Sale la8t8 through Mon., April 2 

Paperback 
Bookstore 

lAeMed .. tile IMU 

COMERS ANNUAL SPRING 
PIPE SALE IS IN PROGRESS: 
53.SO EACH OR 3 FOR $10 -
SPECIAL PURCHASE PIPES
VALUES TO $10 EACH . ALSO 10 
PER CENT OFF ENTIRE 
REGULAR STOCK OF PIPES ... 
SALE RUNS FOR LIMITED 
TIME ONLY AT ... 

COMERS 
PIPESANDGIFTS 

13 S. Dubuque 

CLEANING 
Clearance ale 

.. ,...tlle1'emceu.,e _~ ..... _ ... 
9 a.m.-8 Mon.-Fri. 

One Pocket picture is worth a 
thousand words, if you can 
believe old adages. So why not 
send a snapshot instead of a 
letter. Pocket pictures, token with 
a little Kodak ~ket Instamatic 
camero, are nearly postcard size 
so you've got plenty of room 
on the back for on address, on 
8~ stomp and on old adage. 
Then just drop it in the mailbox as 
IS and you've saved yourself 
more than nine hundred and 
eighty words and a severe ... 
case of writer's cromp. N ....POmD 

tmuImc·(UIDIM. 

See all the Pocket Instamatic Cameras at 
the camera shops 

henry louis, inc Since 1884 

1M ... 'c .... 33.· nos r ..... c •• ,., 
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0- t Tumbleweed. 

Sur;~~1 Ire C If QueRY: wm +!A5 fVffrt'mwE 
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~E=CAUSE:, SIR, EVeRY OTHEK /fflAVE 
roes NOr, AS OPPOSEP TO YOORSELF, 

F/NP IT N~E:5SARY TO MOUNT 

by T.K. Ryan 

AHAIH CONfORM/lYRfAR5 
rr.s LJrtl..Y HEAP. Contact ~~~~1f,~ 

~.t.~ .. 
A mev VIA A Sf};Pl-APP!?R! 

Editor's otl' : SURVIVAL LINE readers were able to make 
Direct Contact Thursday night with Jack Blessing, UI 
assistant personnel director. Questions and answers of widest 
interest are being reported in Monday and today's SURVIVAL 
LINE. 

This week's SURVIVAL LINE Direct Contact will be with 
Oaily Iowan editor Sieve Baker. 

Baker. fresh from a session with local second grade pupils, 
will lake on the general public on Direct Contact Thursday 
from 7 to 8 p.m. You can call Baker with questions, 
suggestions, criticism or compliments for this year's Daily 
Iowan, in another of our no-holds-barred Direct Contact 
sessions. Thursday, 7 to H p.m., 35:l·6220. 

New 'job classifications' 
When will UI starf know what the new classifications lor 

their jobs are~ And do we have to accept the new 
classificalions? II nol, whal can we do?-F.G. 

Hll'ssing: The commitll'C for job classification is currently 
being formed. The work should be completed by July. At that 
time employees will be notified of the change classifications. 
All employees will then have an opportunity to appeal the 
changes. 

If your job position has been downgraded, you may take a 
test for promotion. Your supervisor is required to give you 
Jime off for interviews and tests within the university. 

Top score, no VI job: why? 
Itook th l' exam fora UI position and my 93.fi score put me at 

fh ~ (op of (he list. But I didn 't get the job. Why?-K.D. 

Rless in g: Under board of regents regulations the selection 
of a person to fi ll a position may be made from among the 
Ihl'(,c top applicants for that position. 

Cabaret is a close runner-up 

Readers pick Godfather 
If Dally Iowan readers know their films, 

The Godfather is going to make a killing at 
tonight's Academy Award presentations. 

The Daily Iowan's second annual Oscar 
prediction contest was no contest in 
several categories, as the family-run 
crime syndicate smash scored huge 
margins in best film, best director (Fran· 
cis Ford Coppola) and best actor (Marlon 
Brando) . 

In fact, an informal tally of the over 700 
entries in this year's competition showed 
Brando ahl'ad by a 100l margin over acting 
runnerup Paul Winfield of Sounder. 

In best film, Godfather racked up nearly 
a 9-1 margin over deadlocked runnersup 
Cabaret and Deliverance, while Coppola 
was still impresslve in getting over 60 per 
cent of all predictions in the best director 

category. Bob Fosse of Cabaret was 
second. 

The Godfather charm also worked in the 
supporting actor category where AI Pacino 
easily outdistanced Cabaret's Joel Grey. 
Not far behind Gray among DI readers 
was James Caan, also from Godfather. 
And in the contest 's most evenly divided 
category-costume design-Godfather 
finished second behind Lady Sings the 
Blues. 

In other categories, here are the DI 
readers' leadingpicks : 

Best actress-Liza Minnelli (Cabaret) SO 
per cent, Diana Ross (Lady Sings the 
Blues ) 24 per cent, Cicely Tyson (Sounder ) 
15 per cent. 

Best supporting actress-8helley Winters 
(Poseidon Adventure ) 44 per cent, 
Geraldine Page (Pete 'n' Tillie) 23 per cent , 

Eileen Heckert (Butterflies Are Free) 22 
per cent. 
Discreet Charm of the Bourgeosie (Fran
ce). 

Best original screenplay-Lady Sings 
the Blues. 

Best song-"Marmalade, Molasses & 
Honey" from The Life and Times of Judge 
Roy Bean. 

According to the entrants. thl' longest 
longshots- those getting the smallest num
ber of picks-are The Emigrants (film ), 
Michael Caine (actor for Sleuth ), My 
Dearest Senorita (foreign film) and 
Poseidon Adventure (costumt' design ) . 

DI contest officials are asking entrants 
to refrain from calling tht' newspaper 
about the results of the contest , A list of 
winners will be published in the DI later 
this wel'k. 

VI night work: why no extra pay'! 
Here is a complete IIsUng of all Aca demy 

Award nominations : 
BEST FILM-Cabaret, Deliverance, Tbe 
Emlgranls, The Godfather , S .. nder . 

Robert Duvall , Godfalher ; Joel Grey, Cabaret : 
AI Pacino. Godfather. 
BEST S UPPOR T I/i G ACTRESS-E ile en 
Heckert . Butterflies Are F ree ; GeraldIn e Page. 
Pele 'n' Tillie ; Susan Tyrell . Fal City; Shelley 
Win te rs , Tbe Posetdon Adventure ; Jeannie 
Ber lin, Th e /learlbreak KId. 

score-Caharet. Lady Sings The Blues, Man of 
La Manc ha. 
BEST SONG-" Ben," Ben ; " Come Follow . 
Follow Me." The Li llie Ark : " Marm a lade. 
Molasses & Honey." The Life aDd TImes of 
Ju dge Roy Bea n: Thp Morning After ," The 
Poseidon Adven lure: " Strange Are The Ways of 
Love." The Stepmother . 

Why isn'( there any differential in pay for those UI 
em ployl'cs who wOl'k night shirts?- RM 

mess ing: The un iverSi ty does pay a differential in certain 
job ca tegories, parti cularly where rotating shift work is 
involved (An example would be those in the hospitals area 
such as orderlies, LPNs, nurses' aides, operating room 
technicians. and so forth ). 

There are other areas, where straight night work is 
involved, where though the night job may be exactly the same 
as its daytime equivalent, there is a differential paid for night 
work.This is usually done by classifying the nigbt position ata 
higher level to compensate for the lack of supervision and the 
higher level of competence in function independently that is 
reqllired of th ni~ht emil oyee. 

'I'\le'bJa of egen s I currently studying a merit system 
classification and compensation plan . Included in Ihis are 
several proposals perta ining to mandatory payment of such 
differentials as you ask about to all individuals who work a 
night shift. This would include those who are not getting a 
night di fferential for their work at VI now. If implemented 
(and we hope they are) the proposals would probably be 
cffective July I. 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET 

The Survival Gourmet heading shown above should be 
familiar to many SURVIVAL LINE readers. It was used on a 
short series last summer in which we published readers ' 
recipes that were low in cost but high in palatability and 
nutrition . 

A number of readers have suggested that such a series 
would be even more welcome now, with meat prices so much 
higher. So starting tomorrow, as part of an expanded 
SURVIVAL LINE, we will be publishing at least one 
budget-stretcher main dish recipe a day. Some will be simple. 
others leaning toward haute cuisine. All are tested either by 
SURVIVAL LINE staffers or professional home economists. 

Got a great low-cost recipe you'd like to share with others? 
Send it to Tummy Ache, Daily Iowan. Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
Thanks. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SUR
VIVAL LINE, The Dally Iowan, CommunicatlonsCen
ter, Iowa City. 

FOI' tllll1PIlS Notes, see Postscripts, page 5 

BEST FOREIGN FILM-DI.creet Charm of the 
Bo.r,eol.le, France ; I Love You , ROil , Israel ; 
My Dearest Senorlla, Spain ; Dawn. Here Are 
Quiet, Russia ; The New Lind , Sweden . 

BEST DIRECTOR-Bob Fosse. Cabaret ; J ohn 
Boorman . Deliverance ; J an Tr oelt . The 
EmlgranU; Francis Ford Coppola , Godfather; 
J oseph Mank iewicz. Sleuth . 

BEST SC REENPLAY (o n mat er ia l from 
another m pdium )-Cabarel . The E migrants, 
The Godfalher , Pele 'n ' Tillie, Sounder. 
BEST STQRY AND SCREENP LAY-The Can· 
dldate, Disc reet Charm of lhe Bourgeosie , Lady 
Sings Th e Bues, Murm ur of the Heart, Young 
WiD stOD. 

BEST AR T DIR ECT I ON AN D SET 
DECORA TlON-Cabaret. Lady Sings th e Blues, 
Poseidon Adventure, Travels With My Aunt, 
Young Winston. 

BEST ACTOR- Mar lon Br ando, Godfather ; 
Micha e l Caine, Sluth ; Laurence Oli vier . 
Sleulh ; P eter O'Toole. The Rulln, Class ; Pau l 
Winfield , Soander. 

BEST CI NEMATOGRAPH Y- Butterflies Are 
Free, Cabarel , The Poseidon Adven tu re , 1176, 
Travels With My Aunt . 

BEST COSTUME DESIGN- Godfather . Lady 
Sings Th. 8Iu .. , Poseidon Adventure, Travels 
With My Aunt, Voung Wlnslon. 
BEST SOUND-Butterflies Are F ree , Cabaret, 
Can didate. Godfather, Poseidon AdHnture. 
DO CU MENTAR Y FEATU RES-A pe a nd 
Super·Ape, Malcolm X, Manson, Ma rjoe , The 
Silenl Revo lution. 

BEST ACTRESS- Liza Minnplli . Cabaret ; 
Diana Ross, Lady SIDgS Ibe BI.es : Maggie Smilh 
Travels With My Ani ; Cicely Tyson, SeuDder ; 
Llv Ullman. The Emlgr .. ts . 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR- Eddie Albert, 
T'. Heartbreak KId ; Jam es Caan, Godfather ; 

BEST FILM E DITING-Ca bare l, Deliverance, 
Godfalher , Hoi Rock, PoseI do n Advent ure . 
BEST ORIGINAL DRAMATIC SCO RE-Sleuth, 
Images, Lim elight , Napoleon and Samantha, 
Poseidon Advenlu re. 
BEST SCORI NG : a daplaUon and origina l song 

Award. will also be made (or shorl subjec
ts-docum entary. ani mated and Jive . 

I. I '~IIP 
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for occupants only 
Iowa City law requires your 

landlord to maintain your rental 
unit at It'ast at minimum stan
dards. 

Even though the city is 
woefully short on housing 
inspectors (two for the city 's 
16,000 units), and even though 
the teeth in thto minimum 
housing ordinance are false and 
worn down, tenants must insist 
on their legal rights . 

Otherwise, an already weak 
housing ordinance will becomt' 
crippled. 

Under normal Circumstances, 
a landlord has tht> responsibility 
to provide a tenant with an 
illuminated and ventilated 
private toilet, and a wash basin, 
both of which work. 

In addition, according to the 
housing code, a shower or 
bathtub, cold and hot running 
water, clean plumbing, sur· 
faces around toilets impervious 
to water and bathroom fixtures 
that permit effective c1eanini 
must be provided. 

All plumbing, plumbing fix
tures, and related appurtances 
shall be maintained in good 
working condition and in 
reasonable repair by the lan
dlord, according to the housing 
code. 

Gas pipes, to furnaces , 
stoves, hot water heaters, etc., 
shall be sound and tightly put 
together, free of leaks , 
corrosion or obstructions. Stairs 
are required to have "substan· 
tial" handrails. Lights are man
dated for hallways and stairs in 
all multiple dwellings. 

Every dwelling must have 
heating facilities properly 
installed, maintained in safe 
working order, and capable of 
safely heating all habitable 
rooms, including bathrooms, up 
to seventy (70) degrees F ., at a 
distance of three feet above the 
floor. This temperature must be 
maintained at all times. 

Heating units must not block 
exits. 

Fuel burning space heaters 
arl' prohibited in bedrooms 
unless proper ducting to the out
side is provided. 

Windows and doors must be 
supplied with screens to ket'p 
bugs out. Tenants are respon· 
sible for putting up screens, 
unless otherwise stipulated by 
the lease. 

Baseml'nt and cellars must be 
heavily screened to ket'p out 
"rats, rodents, and vermin." 

Every foundation, roof, floor, 
wall ceiling, stairs, step and 
every window, door, and other 
aperture must be reasonably 
weathertight, rodent proof, 
sound, of safe construction, and 
maintained in good condition by 
the landlord. 

Cellars are not habitable ren
tal units and therefore can't 
legally be rented. Basemt'nt 
apartml'nts must be free from 
any leakage or runoff, properly 
insulated, ventilated, and ha ve 
sufficient window area. Win
dows and openings must be 
htoavily screened. 

-
at least ISO square feet of floor 
space for the first tenant, and at 
least 1000 square feet for each 
addi tional tenant. Each 
bedroom must have at least 80 
square feet for each additional 
tenant. Each bedroom must 
have at Ipast 80 square feet of 
floor space. Every cei ling must 
be at least seven feet in height. 
(Kevin Kunnert, they forgot 
about you.) 

Your landlord is responsible 
for providing garbage recep
tacles in multiplt' housing units 
(two or more units ), and 
enough contaillers to hold the 
tenants ' waste. 

Your landlord must display 
his rental permit, issued by the 
city through tbe housing inspec
tor, in a conspicuous place 
withi Jl thl' rental unit. 

The housing code makes some 
special provisions for tenants 
in rooming houses in relation to 
bed linen and towels and space 
requirements. 

Finally, every dwelling un it 
must have properly installed 
water heating facilities, correc
tly i~talled and maintained in 
safe and good working con
ditions. Water heaters must be 
capable of heating water to 120 
degrees F., for every kitchen 
sink, lavatory basin, bathtub or 
shower in the unit. 

It is interesting that next to 
nothing is said about electrical 
wiring and fuse boxes in thl' 

housing ordinance. But housing 
ordinances derive from general 
health laws, not property, finan
cial, or construction laws. 

Having a housing ordinance is 
one thing ; getting it enforced is 
another. 

If tenants will register their 
complaints of housing 
violations, insist on their rights, 
and keep after the city ' s 
housing officials and their lan
dlord's, then something can be 
done. 

If tht' city can be persuaded to 
take more landlords to court for 
housing violations, even though 
the maximum fine is only a $100 
slap-on-the-wrist penalty, then 
the message will get through. 

PAT suggests tenants call the 
City Clt'rk at 354-1800 and ask 
for a copy of the Iowa City 
Minimum Housing · Standards. 
Then familiarize yourSl'lf with 
the code's provisions. 

If your rental unit fails to 
mt'et the code's minimum stan
dards, call Orner Letts at 
354-1800 and ask the city's 
housing inspector to examine 
your apartment. Get a copy of 
the inspector's results . 

Letts is one of the city's har
dest working, most dedicated, 
and fairest employees. He is 
very impartial , in the best sense 
of the word for a public official. 

Any problems. Call PAT at 
353-3013. Also call Ray Wells, at 
354·1800, and I'xplain to the city 
manager your problem. 

Every habitable room, except 
those used solely for cooking 

~-----""':IIr.::----I and eating, must have at Il'ast 
~~3"""" one window or skylight, and 

Ht'fe's an Intl'resting 
requirement. • 'Every door, door 
hinge, and door latch shall be in 
good condition, and every door, 
when closed , shall fit 
reasonably well within its 
frame. " 

trivia 
For 195:1, a 111m nailed 

down Oscars for both best 
picture and best director 
<Fred Zinnemannl. It also 
receIved bonors lor both best 
supporting actor and actress. 
Name the film and the sup· 
porting award winners. 

PAT also urges tenants to 
write and to call each city COUll· 
cilman about housing problems. 
'Only Ihrough hearing your reno 
tal problems will they become 
persuaded of the need for stric
ter enforceml'nt, more court 
cases, and the dire need for 
many more housing inspectors. 

p thesl' windows or skylights 
must be capable of being 
opened for venlilatioo: 

. FfACE IS HELl~' 
Every habitable room must 

have at least two electrical 
outlets. Every bathroom at 

..... -------------__ ..;.;. __ ... least one. 

Your landlord must provide a 
"Class A" type fire 
extinguisher for every floor of a 
mUltiple dwelling or rooming 
house and ket'p them In good 
working order . 
. Every apartment must have 

Motto for the wet'k: Cll'an 
Living. 

- Jim Ryan 

Iowa Center lor the Arts 
AND 

THE UN IHAStH TH!ATRE 

firesign 
theatre's 

PRESENTS 

ALL 
ON THIS BUS 

STUDIO THEATRE 

MARCH 
29-31 

TICKETS ' $2 0' STUDENT.D It THE CHEESE HOUSE 
or 1M U BOX OFFICE 

Andre Watts 
10 nJrr at 
Hancher Auditorium 
. April 6th 8 P.M. 

The April 6th concert replaces the 
concert originally scheduled for 
January 24. All tickets sold for the 
January 24 performance will be 
honored April 6. 

A limited supply of tickets are available 
at the Hancher Sox Uffice, 

Ticket prices: Stude.t 1.50 
Non studeRt 3,11) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
At MSS " 

Heavy-looking 
print 

Edited by WILL WENG 

I 5~ Ol\: m~ 23 Fa rtic lored 
25 Gangs 

9 Great wasteland 
15 Digs up 
16 Kind of agency 
17 Scenery 
18 Eastern rite 

Catholic 
19 Propitiatory gift 
20 Mend again 
22 Wounded -

(massacre site) 
23 Irish fuel 
24 Re 
27 African ravine 
30 French novel'st 
32 Dashboard 

gauge 
35 Bay windows 
38 Tendency 
39 Wallaba' 
40 Dewey, Nixon, 

Truman 
43 French soul 
44 Friar 
45 Critic Gilbert 
46 Girl 's nickname 
47 Thorny plant 
49 Mexican moneY' 
50 Instruments 

55 "Casta
(aria from 
"Norma") 

57 German 
philosopher 

59 Generation or 
credibility 

82 Turns aside 
85 Genuine 
87 Dolores of films 
88 Flatter fulsomely 
69 Agreement 
70 Belfry areas 

DOWN 
I Ado 
2 Preposition 
3 Nljlnsky's 

trademark 
4 Fall behind 
5 "--Jacques" 
8 Confused 
7 Furniture pieces 
8 This: Sp. 
9 Man's nickname 

10 Scottish alder 
11 Japanese poem 
12 Pace-setters 
13 Network 
14 Toward shelter 
21 Cart 

AIISWEI TD "EYIDU~ PUULI 

28 Grof~'s 
"--Trail" 

27 "Ring" character 
28 Scent 
29 Paperbacks 

of yore 
31 StIr up 
33 After: Fr. 
34 Right of decision 
38 State of oblivion 
37 Game result 
'41 Meat·filled cake 
42 Swiss sight 
48 Stew 
51 Striped pattern 
53 Slowly: Lat. 
51 Winged 
55 Art movement 
56 Burl 
58 Recedes 
59 "I want 

a-- ... ., 
60 Together, in 

music 
61 Stimulates, 

with "up" 
63 Daking pan 
64 Drunkard 
66 Painting abbr. 
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By DAVE HELLAND 
Auoclate EdItor 

Honeyboy Edwards likes dolf18 colll'ge gigs 
and festivals. The work Is Ught and the pay 
good. Not at all like the Chicago blues clubs 
where you play all night for scale. $22 for the 
leader, $18 for sidemen. 

carne to my house one Monday momif18 in a 
'42 Hudson. Brand new. I didn 't have no 
money so I went along to be recorded. Drove 
down to ClarUdall' on • East. He gave me 
$30 and paid for my food and room." 

"I'm not too particular about playing. If I'd 
get the money I'd do it but I don't want to stay 
up all night and not get the money. They try to 
get thl' best to draw !hi' crowd so they'll drink, 
they pay everybody else as less as thl'Y can. I 
don't care much for taverns. So much work 
and so little money. " 

One of thl' songs was issued on NtIJ'O SIIoeta 
IIId HoUers. Lomax tried to contact Edwards 
to record some more. but Honeyboy never got 
his letter. He had moved on. 

Honeyboy continued to move around the 
country. In 1946 he was in Portland, Ore. 
working on a railroad. 

'Hf' 'II tWI'll Pl'pryu'"prp I,p 
Edwards is a Mississippi delta blues 

guitarist. He comes from the part of the coun
try where B.B. and Albert King were born. 

The long dead blues masters Charlie Patton 
and Robert Johnson spent their lives thl're. 
He knl'w both of them. 

U:'tlll 11'(/ to I!o fltlt/ '/10111(111 

if /,P HPII/P(I (/OU'" PI'OI)/p 
(',wid Jiml /rim.' 

"1 heard about Robert Johnson long time 
before I ever ml't him. He used to go with my 
cousin. We met in '32 or '33. I was just a boy. 
He was 25-26, wore a black derby and had an 
old Sears-Roebuck guitar. He had a long steel 
on his hand playing "Terraplane Blue". 
Easy going guy. didn'thavemuch to say. 

" I made so much money I quit work. Just 
played my National Steel Guitar on tilt' 
streets. nit' lndialS corne around, they didn 't 
know nothing about thI' blues except from 
records. So when thl'y saw me playing it took 
them off thl'ir feet . I made just a hat full of 
money from them. made all tht' money I wan
ted to make out thl're." "He got poisoned in Greenwood. Miss. I was 

thl're that night, at a country dance. He caml' 
back Sunday morning so sick they couldn't do 
nothing with him. County buried him." . 

That saml' year Honeyboy went to Chicago. 
He stayed awhile and met harp player Little 
Walter Jacobs. 

"Musicians, blues players. have a bad timl'. "Little Walter and I played in Jew Town. 
sort of like a market street. We'd siton a coke 
hox,_put down a hat in front and,PJay. People 
put in money. Sometimt'S we'd make $25-$30 a 
week. lien. went back south. Wlll'n I got back 
to Chicago In '47 Muddy Waters had picked 
up Little Walter to play in his band ... 

The average man think you want his woman. 
1111' average woman. if she fall a preacher she 
fall for a blues player. I'm hip to that. 
Sometiml' I don't even talk to them." 

Honeyboy has been playing blues since 
about 1927, when his father bought him a $3 
guitar and taught him to play . His first paying 
gig was at a country dance that someone gave 
to make money. The guests came to listen to 
the blues and eat fish and drink corn whiskey. 
It would last all night and sometiml's end in a 
fight. 

Honeyboy finaily settled in Chicago in 1954. 

'HOIlf'yllOY //lIN bp('" ,)Illyi"g 

blII().'i ... ~i,,('p "i~ f(llilpr 

bought hi", (I S:J gll;l(lr •• 

He's been everywht>re he wanted to go and 
thought if he settled down people could find 
him and maybe a few breaks would come his 
way. Honeyboy still lives in Chicago, working 
one job during the day and playing a couple 
nights a wet>k. Once in awhile he takes off for 
the wel'kend for a festival or something like 
the Friends of Old Time Music concert here 
last wel'kend. 

"I listens to a lot of blues at homl' . I likes 
Otis Rush pretty good, likes his stylI'. Muddy 
has his own style and he holds on to his own 
stylI' . He does so much he can't do no more. 
lets his band take over. But whl'n it comes to 
the old corn patch blues he gets right out 
there. 

As a beginning musician, Edwards ran all 
over the delta, going wherever he thought he 
could make a buck. Country dances. parties 
and taverns. He learned up with Big Joe 
Williams for a while and Robert Johnson. 

In 1942 Alan Lomax came through looking 
for bluesmen to record for the Library of 
Congress. 

"I don't know how he knowed about me. All 
the peopll' in the area knowed ml' so one of 
them must have pointed out whl're I lived. He 

"Lots of young fellows play the blues, cour
se they don't know the older blues. Thl'Y got to 
play the newer stuff to keep a Job in the taver· 
ns. They don't do like I do : "Jump Down 
Mama", "Worried Ufe Blues". They don't 
know them. They're better cause they more 
solid than the blues they play." 

We are , naturally . 
especially interested in an 
outdoor guide-hiking, back
pack i ng , say-that is 
geographically within 
reach-and especially at this 
liml' of year. I am certain we 
have found one in The Back· 
packer's & Hiker's Guide to 
Jobnson County, Iowa, 
U.S.A. It is not of note that 
the voluminous guide COIl
tains some 1,423 pages. or 
that it includes over 943 
maps and sketches with 
ralios ranging from one inch 
equaling four miles to one 
inch equaling ont' inch. Nor 
is it necessarily of merit that 
the guide took five ml'n two 
years and four months to 
complete. 

For recogni tion of thl' 
overriding problem is of Ut
til' significance unll'ss we 
relate it to the direction of 
everyday research. and, by 
extension. to thl' fields of 
corn with which we set'k 
common ground in the 
definition of problems. So 
what does this guide tell us 
about Johnson County. its 
trails . its summits. its 
valleys, its lakes. and its 
bubbling streams? 

Thl' onl' thing that most 
distinguishes Tbe Back
packer's & Hiker's Guide is 
the utter flow of information 
within it. "Information" is 
not to be confused with the 
ordinary meaning of. say. 
skinny-dipping, for it refers 
here to any dipping that 
holds together the inter
dependent. interacting parts 
of a muddy bottom. 

This is an interesting point 
as far as Johnson County's 
geography is concer
ned-and critical-because 
its many quarries is its most 
important and, many times. 
illusive characteristic. 

Bra-dipping 
1\1 many outdoor guides. 

unacknowledged authors 
stress differences as exem
plified in the term "bra-dip
ping." If you can accept the 
proposal of the overriding 
problem for Johnson County. 
it then follows that to choose 
any other book without 
reference to the connectivity 
of thl' system is to risk 
triviality, as illustrated in 
Chapter 108 of !hi' guide. 

Differences in quarries as 
concerns skinny-dipping. are 
significant only insofar as 
they help describe to the 
backpacker and hiker the 
connl'ctivity or "infor
malion" flow, and make up a 
ml're iota of all the subjects 
contained in this guide, But 
using thl' quarry as common 
denominator, we can 
speculate as to the excellen· 
ce or sub-excellence of other 
areas covered in this mam
moth output. Indel'd, to read 
the book in its entireity 
would be to defeat the pur· 
pose of not only the authors, 
but your education progress 
to boot. 

To illustratl' the 
point-that is to say, how 
intimately does the guide 
treat the quarry?-we need 
only look at Page 948. where 
it is explained that lin this 
case ) thl' Cedar Valley 
Quarry (near the West 
Liberty turnoff on 80). is 
indet>d unsafe to swim in 
(nudie or otherwise) because 
of the titanium ; limonite, 
magnl'tite crystal. and a 
dose of dolomite contained in 
the high ignt'Ous sht'lves two 
to four feet below quarry 
level. 

The guide goes on to 
I'xplain that such minerals 
contain a high melting point 
whl'n irritated. In fact. they 
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explain. under supervision in 
nuclear plants, such 
agitation produces steel fuel 
used exclusively in rocket 
propulsion. 

Here we may go back to 
my earlier observation that 
outdoor guides differ enor
mously in progressive 
infinites. Thus it is !hi' func
tional approach of this guide 
that makes It terribly sig
nificant, and in my opinion 
the last word on the subject 
for some time to come. 

Skinny-dippers 

Without doubt, back
packers and "skinny-dip
pers" can benefit greatly 
from the collaborative and 
definitive research wit
nessed in this guide. 

I could Dot possibly 
remark upon lbe many, 
maDy oIber subjects wllk:b 
Ws guide covers, It goes 
witbout saying, at great 
lengtb, and will not attempt 
to talk 01 the Me pages 
devoted to the species of nsll 
found ID tbe quarries of J_ 
SOD Couuty. 

What we have, in toto. is a 
celebr alion in the most 
cinematic SeIlSI': of Johnson 
County. Iowa. U.S.A. stret
ching far and below !hi' 
backpacker and the hiker. 
the skinny-dipper and the 
bluegill flycasler: Johnson 
County with its wild and 
scenic rivers, its lakes, 
streams, creeks. rills, its 
gutters; with its summits. 
rolling hills, lofty mounds, 
its landfills; with its villages. 
townships, its 
cities-notably our own Iowa 
City, situated above the 
rolling, blue Iowa, and 
nestling within its own 
yellow brick road, striking 
modulars softly ~il\ll, 
blending like serene mol
lusks along the time-honored 
environment of stately 
bulJdin s. All this! - And at 

a time whl'n the social scien· 
ces have provided us with 
very Iittll' assislance-must 
needs receive the gratitude 
of not only Johnson County, 
but a good deal of Eastern 
Iowa as well. 

A1tbough It seems almost 
anti-cUmatlc, the following 
Is true : the entire 
project,-and I quote from 
tbe 81 page "Introduc. 
tiOll, "-was actually started 
"as sort of a joke, II accor· 
ding to tbe morphologist, 
Georg Actually David 
Moreass , interpretation 
guide and ariel 
photographer, In bls own 
rigbt, playfully stated that In 
the lengtby endeavor he was 
to finally learn the difference 
between "the CWlDing rWlt 
aDd tbe paper towel. II 

Team color 

Microgeographic car· 
tographer and spokesman 
for the team, Color "Charlie 
Brown" Gray (as he isaffec
tionately called) , on a more 
serious and somewhat 
phUosophical note. refil'Cted 
that, "If salt loses its taste. 
there is no way to make good 
the pilI'S. " 

"We knt'w," he writes. 
"that we had to put our ears 
to the soil and follow M.T. 
Sear's advice, to try to hear 
the mermaids singing each 
to each from thI' quarries. 
etherized upon the soft tables 
of one night stands-ilnd 
dang if we didn't! .. 

Allen Blooml'r. geographic 
phem~nologist and 
trailblazer , agreed, adding 
In a footnote. that "Charlie 
Brown knl'w his dirt. " 

I believe the reader, agaln, 
caD see, for the most part, 
that IIOt only are tbete mea 
dedicated to their raearcb 
wllb a puslonate and 
obvious dignity, !hey are 
also buman and actual, aDd, 
if I may, "down to earth." 

In Tbe Backpacker', " 
HIker's Guide to John .... 
Couaty, Iowa, U.S.A. , weare 
left the actuality that there 
are some individuals that. by 
increasing their means of 
control and conquest over a 
small part of this earth by 
describing it in unsurpassed 
detail in order to throw off 
the tyranny which lOt's 
without saying, makes each 
and I'very one of us cog
nizant of not only our own 
independance, but the entire 
county's as well. 

The book-or better, 
Book-is published by the 
Geogr aphic Emeritus 
Society, Quivera. Illinois, 
60652, and is available upon 
request for a limited lime 
only. Inquiries, if further 
desired, can be made with 
either Mr. A11t'f1 Grady at the 
Prell CltIRll, Mr. Bart Rapp 
at the DaUy IOWIII, or with 
this reviewer at work. 

-Dr. HeI'IIIaI SdunedIc:k 
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: Chicago-Luxembourg : 
: .ound Trip ~6SOO: 
: (scheduled airline) : 

: lurai' and Student 'ai'",sses : 
: Cbesttravel bargain ever!) $ J 4000 i 
: . 
: Rid Carpet Travel 351.5410: 
: 332 S. Clinton No Extra Service Charges: 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltJ 
: fNery Tuesday Bite in = 

The Dugout ~ ----- -: Amateur Go-Go Contest : - -- -- -- ----- ,roo to the winner -- ---- ,10 to each contestant --- ------ THE DUGOUT ---- . -
- 31215t Ave. Coralville 351·9603 -
n 1111111111111111111111111111111111 n 
..... S1'DiOWS CAIUIALI'rY WI'IHOU'r 

~ 
...... ~,.I"PLICI'r BLUSH'" I ~a~rN~ , 

~~~¥ 

Monday thru Saturday S,ecialll 

Hamm's 
On Tap Special glall 

W,ith purchase at Georgel's Gourmet ... with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 

~DRG£'S 

~""\ l!~~'!DJet 
USTAUIAIiT 

"-

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave . North 

Guest Spealcers: 

OFFICE OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS 

presents 

HAL SHANE .... , ,,'wist, COIIIIOI •• 

" A gifted fo lk-singer and guitar ist... MKOfI, 
(GA. I News 

MASTER CWSES IN THE IMU 
Beginning Classn-Tuesday, March 27, "73, 1 
p.m . & 2:30 p.m. Princeton Room 
IntermedIate ClasSCIs-Wtdn.sd~y, AUrcll 21, 
1973, 2:30p.m. Mln,..so~ Room 
limited Space Available 
Sign up for clasH-S at IMU BOI( Office 

IN CONaRl 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE, TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 
1973, 1 p.m . 
IMU TERRACE LOUNGE, WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 21, 1973, 12 :30 p.m . 
All concerb free and open to the public . 

NOW ••• ENDS WED • 

The Sorrow 
and The Pity 

45TH 
ANNUAL i 

ACADEMY ~ 
AWARDS 

AT 7:25 &9 :35 

9:00PM 
MARCH 17 
INroLOR 
NBC 7 

Benno Friedman, New York photographer 
Mira Liehm, New York film critic 
Gene Walsh, Chicago film critic 
Barbara Crane, Chicago photographer 
Jill Krement!, New York photographer 
Ivan Passar, New York filmmaker 
Arnost Lustig, Des Moines filmmaker 
Jaromir Stephany, Baltimore photographer 
Jonas Mekas, New York filmmaker. 

Special Events: 
• Presentations by photographers from 

Univ. of Nebraska Univ. of Iowa 
So. Illinois Univ. Univ. Northern Iowa 

ellUnprecedented Peril," multi-media show 
.Country-wide experiment in facsimile imagery 
e Films of the Czech New Wave e Films of Renoir 

e Over 50 New Films In All 

Watch the Daily Iowan for further details 



Bartel claims 21 violations 
\ 

Proll •••• , 
Somebody Care. 

Raps unlawful meetings 
351·0140 

CR.S.S 
608 s. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

( 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors has violated Iowa's 
open meetings law "at least" 21 
times since the beginning of this 
year, Supervisor Richard Bar
tel said Monday. 

The other two supervisors. Ed 
L. Kessler and Robert J . Burns. 
accused Bartel of committing 
one violation of that law last 
Thursday, when tht' board met 
in an executive session without 
following procedures in the law. 

Burns and Kessler charged 
that Bartel starti'd a discussion 
in Thursday's closed m~ting 
about a letter the supervisors 
received that morning from the 
Linn County auditor, who said 
Johnson County is being over
charged for computer services 
for voter registration. 

were not taken, was called for 
"personnel matters." county 
officials have said previously. 

Bartel said the board also 
"spent about five minutes 
casually diSCUSSing" the letter 
from Linn County Auditor 
Merle L. Kopel. 

Bartel claimed, in an inter
view Monday night. that the 
other supervisors accused him 
of law violation to "divert the 
issue" from a resolution he 
proposed which would set new 
rules for holding and publicizing 
the Board of Supervisors' 
mePtings. His proposals would : 

Attorne .. y testifies 

Thursday's c\ost'd meeting. 
which apparently violated the 
law because no public notice 
was given in advance and 
required votes and minutes 

-Rt'place the present weekly 
Tuesday morning formal 
meetings with formal meetings 
each wet'k on both Monday mor
ning and Thursday night, with 
all public hearings during tht' 
Thursday sessions. "Pt'Ople 
want access to tht' board" and 
cannot attend daytime 
met'tings. he said. 

CATV potential cited Mtorney George Pappas, possibly the Unal given to the family 01 SlIous Huddleston. another 
witness in the murder trial of William Prater. or the seven defendants. alter they paid some 
a .... ives outside the- Erie County courthouse S2:1.lItHI to Pappas to defend Huddleston. Joseph 
Monday morning as the trial resumes. Prater, fi2. Yablonski, a UMW dissident. and his wife and 
of l.aFolleU ... Tenn .. is accused of using UMW daughter were killed In December. 1969. 
funds to hire the killers of the Yablonski family . 
Palll13S was to ide-nlify his signature on receipts AP Wirephoto 

Women Regent me~ers 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP~
Legislation to set up state regu
lation of cable television 
(CATV) was introduced in the 
Iowa House Monday by R!'p. 
Arthur Small. D-Iowa City. 

and burglar systems and emer
gency weather warnings. 

" If we want to realize its vast 
potential and avoid tht' develop
ment of a haphazard and inef
ficient system, we must act 
quickly." Small urged. 

hit UI sex discri~nation 
By ELAINE LARKIN 

Staff Writer 
The two women members of 

the State Board of Regents, 
Mary Louise P!'tersen and 
Margaret Collison. last week 
urged University of Iowa 
women to continue pressing for 
affirmative action against sex 
discrimination at UI. 

Meeting in an unofficial 
capacity with about 40 m!'m
bers of Associated University 
Women. R!'gent P!'tersen called 
the situation of women at UJ 
"very sad." Th!' wom!'n R!'gen
ts heard first hand !'vidence 
supporting th!' HEW letter of 
findings . the outcome of a 
federal study on minority and 
sex discrimination at UI which 
found women to be 
discriminated against in anum
berofways. 

A UW members. irate at being 
what one termt'd "the house 
n·ggers of a modern plan
tation." spent nearly five hours 
explaining their position to the 
womt'n R!'gents. seeking sup
port if the HEW letter of fin
dings is taken up by the State 
Board of R!'gents at its April 
me!'ting. 

The HEW report cited 
inadequacies of record keeping. 
recruitment and testing within 
the VI personnel department 
which serve to hinder the effec
tiveness and monitoring of amr
mative action procedures. AVW 
members urged the women 
Regents to insist upon 
upgrading of th!' personnel 
department. 

Barbara Bordwell. president 
of the University of Iowa 
Employees Association. urged 
the Rt'gents to uphold tht' HEW 
findings by demanding 
Investigation of the present 
testing procedure in the person
nel system which "bears Iittlt' 
relation to the actual on-job 
requirements. ,. 

Bordwell also urged the 
Regents to consider HEW 
criticisms in revising thl' 
presen t mt'rit system concer
ning grievance procedures in 
which the complaintant must 
appeal to a supervisor who may 
be di recUy involved in the 
grievance. 

Bordwell criticized the per
sonnel departmt'nt for being 
unreceptive to suggestions for 
reVising job classification 
systems. The AUW favors 
t'liminating tht' present system 
of promotion based on .super
visory responsibillty in favor of 
promotion based on quality of 
job performance. 

She cited the case of 
laboratory technicians. often 
women with degrees and 
experience whose only present 
means of advance is by getting 
another degree or becoming a 
supervisor. without regl:lrd to 
past performance. 

Clara Olt'son, urEA member 
spoke out against Bt'X 
discrimiriation among custodial 
staff. calling UI maids -'the 
most powerless wom!'n at this 
university." Sh!' asserted they 
are the victims of "semantic 

KENTUCKY STARTS 
HEALTH NETWORK 

fRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) -
The first computer network of 
its kind in the nation to link 
Mental Health Department fa
cilities with regional care cen
ters will be in operation next 
June. 

ridiculousness' in the personnel 
office which distinguishes seven 
pay scales for c1!'aning. 

Citing complaints filed with 
. federal . state, regional and 

local agencies charging sex 
discrimination In the 
maid-janitor pay scales, Oleson 
told the wom!'n Rt'gents the 
UIEA will not be afraid to file a 
class action suit if necessary on 
behalf of tht' maids. 

Women faculty members and 
faculty wives also aired 
grievances over salary 
disparity and discriminatory 
hiring practices before the 
women Rt'gents . Margaret 
McDowell. associate professor 
of rhetoric. said part of the 
problem is caused by the low 
number of women in each 
departm\'nt, resulting in littlt' 
contact betwet'n wom!'n faculty 
mt'mbers. 

"Because of this. underpaid 
wom!'n do not realize that their 
lesser pay is a pattern. They are 
embarrassed because they 
think pay reflects on your 
ability, and they don't want to 
call attention to that." 

One area of HEW criticism 
asked for a study to appraise 
present status of facuity wives 
after four common complaints 
!'merged in the HEW study: 
that faculty wives are hired 
beneath their !'arning 
capacities ; assigned part-time 
t'mploymt'nt more often than 
their husbands, though 
similarly qualified often denied 
opportunities for availablt' 
pOSitions , and often denied 
tenure. 

McDowell t'xpressed fear the 
university is "not getting its 
money's worth" by not fully 
utilizing the talents and abilities 
of faculty wives. 

Th!' university has begun a 
study of university-employed 
faculty wives, out McDowell 
called the survey inadequate in 
view of the numbers of faculty 
wives who have not bet'n hired. 

Several members of the 
audience offered personal 
examples of discrimination 
based on sex. One woman was 
hired as a half-time assistant 
professor by a department head 

for exactly half the full-time 
salary. 

The dean of the college 
approved the hiring, but drop
ped her salary by $1.000. she 
said. Rt'sponding to her protest 
about the cut, tht' dean refused 
to restore the normal salary. 
but rult'd that persons who have 
not completed work for the doc
torate may not be hired for 
positions above lecturer thus 
maintaining the pay reduction. 
she said. 

Patty GiIl!'spie . assistant 
professor of dramatic art and 
member of th!' Faculty Senate 
Council. at Human Rights Com
mittee and the Affirmative 
Action Task Force, ~aid some 
progress is being made. She 
cited as an example the addition 
of ' another Woman member of 
the faculty committee on com- ~ 
mittees, the board which assig
nes all other faculty committee 
seats. 

This body in the past has 
claimed thl' lack of wom!'n on 
major committees is due to lack 

of wom!'n applicants, 
GiIIl'spie said. 

"With 1,247 men and 213 
women on the faculty. 68 mt'n 
and I'ight women in the Faculty 
Senate, and 17 m!'n and two 
women on the Faculty 
Executive Council, tht're is little 
opportunity for women to vote 
in force," GiIlt'spie explained. 

The women Rt'gents were 
responsive to the AUW appeal. 
but warned against "dissipation 
of energies from trying to do all 
things at once." Pt'tersen ter
med the problem "an out 
growth of a period of time, not 
to be solved instantaneously." 

Sh!' pointed out that all of the 
demands "have a dollar sign on 
them" and as such are a matter 
of priorities. 

AUW members are preparing 
a report of tilt' ml'Cting to be for
warded to the State Board of 
R!'gents. asking that tilt' HEW 
letter or Ci ndings be on the 
docket for the April mt'eting. 
Pt'tersen advised them to set 
priorities in making their 
requests by seeking target 
areas over tht' next biennium 
and beyond if necessary. 

Festival of Fools 

Masquerade Party 

We're expecting to see belly dallcers, 
robots, mushrooms, clowns, and pirates, 
or at the very least everyone with a mask 
at our party on Friday. Besides the fun of 
the costumes and the coronation of the 
King & QueelJ of Foois, there'S going to be 
a full day of specials, movies, fun prizes , 
and live music in our back room. 

So, finish that costume and get ready to 
boogie cuz the beer Is gonna be f1owln' 
and the good times rollin'. No foolin'_ 

, 

.#J.' • t' ..J" I 

Small said cable television 
has vast potential in all kinds of 
communications and is on the 
brink of rapid development in 
Iowa. 

The bill would create a state 
television commission to divide 
the state into franchise areas. 
!'stablish franchise standards 
and act as a state appeal board. He said CATV potentially 

could provide some services 
now offered by radio. tel!'phone. 
mail and newspapers. 

Small said only a parochial 
approach to cable television has 
bet'n seen in Iowa so far . He 
said cable television services 
ha ve been starti'd in some com
munities with littit' consid
eration for comlTlunity needs 
and no capacity for linkup with 
other cable systems. 

He said it could also be used 
for retrieving information from 
libraries, formal education. fac
simile reproduction, shopping. 
banking. business transactions. 
automatic meter readings. fire 

• 

Special! 
Tender, Large, Meaty 

:'TENDERLOI'N 
Reg. 59' 3ge 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
March 27, 28, 29 

Beef & Burger 
Across from the 
Pentacrest 

Highway 6 West 
Coralville 

Berlin Concert Choir 
and 

Orchestra 
founded in 1954, is an ensemble of 
120 musicians, 70 singers, and 50 
instrumentalists. During March and 
April, 1973, this distinguished 
ensemble will make its debut 
American tour 

at 

Hancher Auditorium 
March 28 8 P.M. 

Program: Bach B minor Mass 
Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office 

Ticket prices: Student 1.50 2.50 
Non student 3.00 4.00 

-Rt'quire that minutes be 
taken at any meeting. including 
informal sessions. "wht'never 
the deliberative process is 
involved_" This would not 
include mel'tings held for 
"social, general information, 
inspections, or public relations" 
purposes. 

-R!'quire advance notice of 
all meetings be given to the 
news media. including regular 
weekly press relt'ases listing 
the purpose of all ml'Ctings in 
the next wet'k. 

"We1ve bet'n operating again
st the open mePtings law all 
along," Bartel said. The 
situations which involved the 
more than 21 violations, he said. 
were: 
-The board's regular Mon

day morning informal sessions. 

tals. at 

DD caver 

for which minutes are not kept 
and published, Bartel said. 

-An executive session was 
once held on a Monday morning 
wit.hout following the 
procedures required by law. 

- " Numerous meetings" 
have be!'n held with other 
governmental units in which 
" important decisions" were 
made, but no minutes kept. 

-Thursday's c1ost'd session. 
when the law was violated 
becausl' tht're was no advance 
public notice, minutes were not 
kept and the supervisors did 110t 
take the required roll-<:all vote 
to close the met'ting for a 
specific purpose. 

"We've taken a lot of action 
that nobody knows anything 
about" because it was taken in 
Closed me!'tings. Bartel said. 

CHAMBER 
PIECE 
,to "'&fll 

Apri l 5-7 
10-14 

Curtain Time 8:00 p.m. 

. 

By John O'Keele 

TICkets on sale at IMU Box Ofke 

and The Cheese House 

, 

IS Doz. per WHk) 
-$12 PER MONTH

Fr •• pickup & delivery 
twice a week. EveryttIl", 

i5 furnlsh.d: Dllpers, 
tlln.rs, deodorants. 

NEW PROCESS 

MGM PRESENTS THE STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION STARRING 

Keir Dullea, Gary Lockwood 
and William Sylvester 
Tues. & Wed. Mar. 27 & 28 Illinois Room 

SOCIETY AT 6:30 ONLY 
PUBLIC AT 2:30 6:30 & 9.:J5 1.00 

Cincinnati 
a first-rate t1 
given two pi 
the Royals' t 

The mOVE 

, deadly 
• : more 

6-57. 15 

Geronimo 
and Von 
great club 

Any kind 
things. and a 
itfor LA. 
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eds, Dodgers &I Astros in NL shootout 
By BART RIPP 
Sports Editor 

Third of a Four-part series 
Any of three teams could win the National League West: 

Houston, Cincinnati or Los Angeles. The Dodgers for their 
superior pitching. the Astros for their artillery, the Reds for 
tht'ir speed and power. If I had to put my money where 'my , 
mouth is, the Rt'ds, with reluctance. would get tilt' dumb nod. I 
really like the Astros. but detest Durocher. 

Cincinnati general manager Bob Howsam has developed into 
a first-rate trader. Last year he copl,>ed Joe Morgan ; now he has 
given lwo players who rarely played- Simpson and McRae-for 
the Royals' top pitcher and second-best hitter. 

The move for Rich Scheinblum strengthened an already 
deadly Redl!'g attack. Let's take them in batting order : it gets 

· more awesome as you go along. Leading orr is Peter Rose 1.3(11, 
1t-57. 15 assists. two errors in left field in all 154 gamt's ). 

:. Blazing-eyed Joe Morgan 1.292. 16·73. 58 stealsl. Smooth Bobby 
; Tolan (.283. 8-82. 42 stealsl. Billy Williams notwithstanding. 

MVP Johnny Bench 1.270.40-1251. Anatasio Rigal "Tony" Pt'rez 

I 
(.283,21-90). Illails now to Cesar Geronimo (,275,4-29), Denis 
Menke.! .233. 9-50, and the doubl!' entry at short. Darrel Chaney 

· 1.250 , and Dave Concepcion 1.2091. With tht' exception of Pt'rez 

I 
and the shortstops. each is the NL's best or one of tht' best 

• fielders at his position. 
I If Geronimo fails to stand in rigfit. there is Scheinblum 1,300. 

8-66 at Kansas Cityl and two excellent rookies-Gene Locklt'aT. 
a Lumbee Indian. and a fellow from Donora. Pa. nllmed Ken 
Griffey. Tht' last major leaguer from Donora was a guy named 

I Musial. 
I The loss of Gary Nolan 115·5. 1.99 1 to arm miseries hurts tht' 
I Rt'ds. but they won down the stretch and in the playoffs without 
, him . Tht' Kaycee pickup. Roger Nelson 111-6. 2.081. will join 
! wall-lo-wall heat Don Gullett 19-10. 3.93). Series star Jack 

Billingham 113-12.3.18). Ross Grimsley 114-8.3.05) and spotty 
Jim McGlothlin (9-8, 3.91l. 

Tht' real key to Sparky Anderson's staff is thl' bullpen. It is 
great and headed by an old hawk. Clay Carroll 164. 2.25. 37 
savesl. There's also smoking Tom Hall 110-1. 2.61. 8 saves) and 
submariner Pt'dro BorbonIS·3.3.17. 11 savesl. 

Tht' World Series defeat by Oakland burnt'd the Rt'ds and 
tht'y' re coming out smoking. If they do lose. it won't be by much. 
If they win. it could be a runaway. 

Lo Angeles Dodgers 

Los AngelI'S used to field teams with feathery attacks and 
murderous pitching and they won pennants. Thl'Y tried to go 
with power the past two years-Dick Allen and Frank Robin
son-and won nothing. Thl' old Dodger formula of pitching. 
scratchy hits. and more pitching is back. 

Walter Alston has anothpr terrific staff and it may get better. 
Harry Epstein, the popular downtown book merchant, says the 
Dodgers will get Vida Blue in a waiver deal before the beginning 
of the season. AI Downing 19-9.2.67 after a 20-win season) has 
had arm trouble and another quality lefty as insurance gOl'S with 

t Alston's thinking. There are two other excellent southpaws: 
Claude Osteen 120-11. 2.64) and Tommy John 111-5.2.89'. To 
balance things. there's righlies Don Sutton 119-9. 2.08. 2ffl 
strikeouts) and from crosstown. Andy "The Baron" MeSSt'r
smith IS-ll. 2.BI with thl' Angels). Messersmith is said to be 
completely cured of his arm ills. 

The bullpen is good. but lacks depth. LA has one of thl' very 
best in the guy Billy Martin slugged, Jim Brewer (8-7, 127, 17 
saves) Around to help are Pete Richert (2-3, 225), Pete Mikkelsen 
(5-5, 4.03) and rookie Doug Rau 04-3 at Albuquerque). 

Dodger catching features a coupll' old guys. a coupl,' 
kids-one will have to go. Tht'y are Chris Cannizzaro 1.240.2-18' 
who's played for almost every club in the league. Dick Dietz 
1.16)). Joe Ferguson 1.261 at Albuquerque) and the one Alston 
likes. Steve Yeager 1.274. 4-151. 

Around the Chavez Raville infield are Ken McMullt'n 1.269. 
9-34 with California I. Bill Russell (.272. 4-34'. Leondaurus "call 
me ~" Lacy (.259 with LA but .372 at EI Paso) and Bm 
Bucknrr 1.3 19. 5-37,. he of thl' good bat control. There are two 
good-looking rookies who will play : Ron Cey 1.329. 23-103 at 
Albuquerquel and a Detroiler who looks like he will make it big : 
Tom Paciorek 1.307.27-107 at Albuquerque,. 

The outfield is anchored by Buddhist convert and Dodger cap
tain Willie Davis 1.289. 19·79 1. With Wes Parker 9Ild Jim Lefeb· 
vre gone. the classy Willie D is suddenly the senior Dodger. He'lI 
be flanked by the most underrated player in baseball. Manuel 
Geronimo MOIa (,323, 5-48), nashy Willie Crawford (.251, 8-27) 

and Von Joshua 1.337. 9-76 at Albuquerque-hey. they had a 
great club thrre last year l. 

Any kind of batting attack should put tht' Dodgers right into 
, things. and a good year from Cey. Paciorek or Joshua could win 

ilfor LA . 

Houslon seems to have the most talent of tht' three contenders. 
but have an intangible : Leo Durocher. The Astroclubhe'sgotis 
not the sort a manager like Leo can dominate. That's why Harry 
Walker was cannpd. 

The Astro outfield features the exhiliarating Cesar Cedeno 
1.320.22-82. 56 steals!. I'd wait all day in the stands to see Cesar 
take one swing and sit down. Astroturf perennial Jimmy Wynn 
(.273. 24-90) has williered another winter without being shot or 
stabbed. He'lI be joined by former Met hero Tommie Agee 1.227. 
13-47 with New York 1 and the only Alou not east of the Hudson. 
Jesus Maria 1.311 1. 

The infield is the best defensive one in the league. plus they 
can hit the ball . At third is a true nut. Doug Rader 1.237. 22-90: 

Willie Davis as a rookie in Los Angeles t:oliseum. 

the shortstop is good fielding good !'tlMing Roger Metzger 1.222. 
2-38. 23 steals, ; his partner around the horn IS chaw man Tom
my Helms 1.259.5-60) and at first is the Big Bopper himself. Lee 
May (.284.29-981. 

Johnny Edwards 1.268.5401 handlt'd most of thl' Houston cat
ching last year. but to get even more wood into the attack. Leo is 
lryillg to make Bob "Bull" Watson Ian unacclaimcd .312.26-86) 
into an everyday catcher-he caught sparingly in the past. If the 
Walson move is a success defensi vely-he is a savage hit
ter-only bad pitching can stop Houston. 

Pitching may stop the Astros. anyhOW. Tht'fe's plenty of good 
namrs. but also a bunch of mysterious arms. Larry Dirrker 
05-8, 3.39) may not go north (or west as is the case) with the 
club due to a bad wing. Don Wilson 115-10. 2.68) has an annual 
arm nareup. Dave Roberts 02-7, 4.50) was disappointing last 
year. Ken Forsch 16-8.3.921. Jerry Rl'uSS 19-13,4.171 and Tom 
Griffin 154.3.26' are consistently inconsistent. Big James Rod
ney Richard 110-8. 3.02 at Oklahoma City) has yet to prove he 
can control his great stuff. The bullpen of Frt'd Gladding (5-6. 
2.761 and George Cujver 16-2. 3.06) and whoever docsl, 't make 
the rotation is adequate. Leo never could handll' a pitching staff 
and this one is a lulu. With those bats and gloves. any sort of 
moundsmanship will ket'p the Astros in the race. Leo or no Leo. 

San Francisco Giants 

San Francisco has a young. lively team. under Charll'y Fox. a 
good manager. but inexperienced pitching will do the Giants in . 

The Giants need a healthy Willie McCovey L2 13. 14-351. The 
designated hitter rule would be perfect for Stretch, as he enjoys 
leisurely walks around the park while on defense. In Chris 
Speier 1.269. 15-71 I. San Francisco has thl' best shortstop in 
baseball. If Dave Kingman (.225, 29-831 can hike his average and 
cut the K·s . he'lI be an annual AII-Star-he can pop ·em. Thl're 
are few more enjoyable players to watch thai' Bobby Bonds 
1.259.26-80.44 steals in 50 attemptsl . Blackbeard Garry Maddox 
1.266. 12-58 at SF and .438 at Phoenix 1 moves like BOilds and will 
be a star this year. Garry Matthews 1.313. 21-108 at Phoenix) 
might be NL rookie of thl' year. Dave Rader 1.259. 6411 is the 
second best catcher from Oklahoma in baseball. 

Giant pitching is on its way. but won 't make it this year. Juan 
Marichal (6-16. 3.71' says he's healthy but will be pitching 
without his marvelous kick- a pity. Jim Barr (8-10, 2.87), Tom 
Bradley (15-142.98 with the White Sox) , Ron Bryant 04-7,2.90) 
and Elias Sosa 00-2, 2.93 and impressive with the Giants at 
season's end) form the nucleus of a good young staff. Sam 
McDoweU's U0-8, 4.34) slatus is as up in the air as his driver's 
license. 

This is not a bad team. but the kids need seasoning. 

Atlanta Braves 

Atlanta has Henry Aaron. which means fans wherever the 
Braves go. and some of the worst pitching in the West. which 
means fifth place for Eddie Matthews and club. 

The pitching will be led by flutter Phil Niekro 116-12.3.06) and 
Pat Dobson (lit-lB. 2.65 with Baltimorel. but after that are such 
luminaries and retreads as Gary Gentry 17-10. 4.01 with tht' 
Mets,. Jim Panther (5-9.4.12 at Texas I. Ron Schuekr 15-8.3.661. 
d~nker Cecil Upshaw (3-5. 3.67, . Tom Kelley 15-7. 4.58, . Joe 
Hoernt'r 11-3.6.651. Ron Rt'ed 111-15.3.93, and -yes-Denny 
McLain. the flying organist. McLain checked in last year at 3-5 
with a 6.50. Hope lies in Danny Frisella (5-8. 3.36 at New York' 
and Roric Harrison (34. 2.30 at Baltimorel . Enough of the pit
ching. it'd driveaman todrink. Such a man was Lum Harris. 

The Brave hitting is strong. but the Braves gloves are not 'I'Ik' 
nonpareil Henry Aaron 1.265. 34-72) returns for his 20th season 
and an assault on Babe Ruth's record . Ralph Garr 1.325. 12-53) 
and Dusty Baker (,321. 17-76, are great hitters. mediocre 
fielders. 

Infielder Darrell Evans 1.254, 19·71) has ont' of tht' nicest 

SWingS around. but the rest-Sonny Jae/lJ;lm. ~ar~y Pllr ll, [)ave 
Johnson-are not so smooth Johnny Oates I 261. 4-21 at 
Baltimort" will handl" th., catching along with the Immonal 
Paul Casanova. 

The Braves net'd a new Bowie Kuhn rule ' the designated pil
cher. 

!Sun Diego "adre!! 

San Diego dOl'sn'! have it together at all. The Padrl!s have two 
great hitters in the Frenchman. Natc Colbert-pronounced 
"Col-bair" (.250,38-111, a cinch winner on Home Run Derby if It 
was still on t.v .. and Leron Lee 1.300. 12471 . I>on Zimmer has a 
fine pilcher in Clay Kirby 112-14 . 3 13 1. 

Thr Padre lineup Isn 't one to kel'p National League pitchers 
awake nights. unil'ss they're Padrr pitchcrs. Thc pitchers arl' 
sometimes out there long enough to make the fielders raU asleep. 
B~t there is hopc for San Diego as long 8S Ivan Murrell IS 

around . A rare item. an original Padrl!. Ivan carries his contract 
in his back pocket-on and off the field . HI! docs this to show the 
fans and his many rriends around the league that he's still 
making the minimum salary. Where there's Murrell, there's 
hope. 

Ra eball card courte y of the 
Topps Chewing Gum Co., Inc . 

GOING a •• OAD? 
Iowa City's best pr ice 

on passport photo's (~.95 
tor 6 proofs and 6 finished 
prints) plus a free vinyl 
passport folder, (while 
they tasl) _ One week ser
vice if we pick the best 
photo. 

Two-day rush order 
service SO percent extra . 

PEG.SUS, tNC. 
It!fJ S. Dubuque 

33U96. 
P.S. If you're lOOking for 
a job th is spring, we also 
do applicat ion photos. 
(Extra prints 35c each ; 10 
for $3.) 

Dress shirt sale. 

15% off 
Save on every dress shift In stock 
regularly 398 and over. All have 
today's latest styling features like 
long point or rounded collars All of 
wrinkle-resistant fabrics . Sizes 14t~-17 

Sal. pric ••• ffKII .. thru SaturdlY. 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Open 9:30 to 9 Monday & Thursday 
9:30t05 :30 Tues., Wed ., Fri.,Sat. 

Men's suit sale. 

15% off 
Pick up savings on all men's SUits 
regularly 555 and over. Choose 
handsome solids, stripes. plaids or 
all over pattems. In easy care knits 
Of woven fabrics. All With WIde lapel 
and single breasted styling. 

JCPenney 
w. know what you're looking for. 

Open 9:30 to 9 Monday & Thursday 
9:3Ot05:3O Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
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Walton, UCLA waltz past Memphis, 87·66 for title 

21-for-22 -9 of 10 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Bill Wal

ton, UCLA's incomparabll' gi
ant, toyed with Memphis State 
in a record 44-point perform
ance Monday night as the 
Bruins won their seventh 
straight national collegiate bas
ketball title 87,Q; atthl' SI. Louis 
Arena. 

UCLA shattered a 39-all half
time standoff with the 6-foot-11 
star repeatedly taking high lob 
passes to score with ease before 
a sellout crowd of 19.301. 

with 6: 35 remaining in the first 
half. But Walton drew his third 
foul with 4: 14 to go and was sent 
to the bench. opening the gates 
for a Memphis State rally. 

The Tigers tied it at 39-39 on a 
jumper by Ronnie Robinson 
with 2: 28 to go and neither team 
was able to score again before 
halftime. 

Memphis State took a quick 
41-39 It'ad as the final period 
began but Walton soon ripped 
off three straight baskets and it 
was 45-41 UCLA. 

trol for good at 47-45 with 15:09 
on the clock. 

Walton's strikes came more 
frequently from that point on 
and the count mountt'd. It was 
55-47 with 12:24 to play and the 
Bruins controlled it 65-55 at 
8:33. 

With thl' title safely in its 
pocket. UCLA began stalling 
with five minutes remaining 
and the Tigers could pull no 
closer than 67-M on a threepoint 
play by Finch. 

IndiHnH whips 

Providence from the opening 
tip-off Monday night and thum
ped the Friars 97-79 for third 
place in the National Collegiate 
basketb,all championships. 

John Ritter rocked Providen
ce with 11 points in the opening 
10 minutes as Big Ten champ 
Indiana raced to a 30-14 edge 
against tht' disorganized Friars. 

Providence played without 6-
foot-8 star Marvin Barnes. who 
suffered a severe knt'e sprain in 
Saturday's 98-85 loss to Mem
phis State in the semifinals, and 
was severely beaten off tilt' 
boards. 

footer scored 17 points. well be
low his average, but when he 
left thl' game with 1:08 remain
ing, he still 'received a standing 
ovation. 

Steve Downing. Indiana's 6-8 
senior. and Ritter received mat
ching attention from Hoosier 
fans as they walked off the court 
with 21 points apiece. 

Kevin Stacom was Providen
ce's brightt'St performer. hit
ting a game-high 29 points. 

Walton limped off with a 
sprained ankle with 2:51 len in 
the Bruins' 75th consecutive 
triumph that wrapped up a nin
th National Collegiate Athletic 
Association crown in 10 years. 

It was thl' 129th consecutive 
personal victory for the junior 
superstar from La Mesa. Calif. . 
including an unprecedented 60~ 
record thl' last two seasons at 
UCLA. 

Memphis State deadlocked it 
again, for the final time, at 45-all 
with 16 mmutes remammg and 
Keith Wilkes hit a IS-footer 
from the side as UCLA took con-

Providence 
All-American Ernie DiGr

ST. LOUIS (AP) -Indiana's egorio had an unspectacular fi
youthful Hoosiers mastered nal game as a collegian. Tht' 6-

Sixth-ranked Indiana, which 
had as many as four freshmen 
on the floor at timt's, finished 
with a 22-6 record. Eastern in
dependent Providence. ranked 
fourth, lost both its SI. Louis 
battl!'s to finish with a 27-4 
mark. 

Indiana's Hoosiers dominated 
Providence from the opening 
tipoff of the consolation gam~ . 
taking third place with a 97-79 
verdict. 

Memphis State's 6-(oot-9 Lar
ry Kenon. who battlt'd fiercely 
to challenge Walton under the 
boards, drew three early fouls 
and Walton then had it all to 
himself. 

Larry Finch. the Tigers' 
brilliant guard, finisht'd with 29 
points. leaving the game with 
just 58 seconds left to play. 

Top-ranked UCLA finished 
the season ~ to No. 12 Mem
phis State's 2~. 

Walton. who hit 21 of 22 shots 
for a fantastic .955 percentage 
and had two more baskets nul
lified by charging fouls . didn '( 
have an altogether joyous night 
as he was called seven times for 
goaltending. four of tht'm on 
offense. 

Walton's point outburst 
erased the championship game 
mark of 42 set by a UCLA ace of 
another era. Gail Goodrich. who 
did it eight years ago. 

The Bruins. who last lost in 
January 1971 against Notre 
Dame. strutted to a 33-24 edge 

UCLA's phenomenHI Bill WHiton, left, and Ronnie ~obinson of Memphis SlHle eye 

the ball in IHst night~s championship. AP Wirephoto 

,tt 1 

By Bob Denney 

This 1M season is chocked full 
of post-season tournaments. 

For flag footballers it was 
skip the mom's turkey dinner 
and head to the National Touch 
Football Playorrs in SI. Louis. 
The Furlongs packed their gear 
and headed to the Big Ten 1M 
Basketball Classic over Spring 
Break in Minneapolis. 

With softball. bowling. and 
volleyball snatching the print in 
the spring, it is unlikely that 
similar extra-curricular attrac
tions would be staged. 1M Coor
dinator Warren Slebos put an 
end to such tradition this week 
by accepting a challenge from 
1M representatives at Parsons 
College. 

Parsons (the small college 
with the big school ideas I will 
chalJenge the five be~t bowlt'rs 
intramurals has to offer to a 
playoff match. Tht' Fairfield 
campus will be full of 
excitement in April when tht' 
top bowlers convene. Parsons is 
t'ager to set a date. Sll'bos is 
eager to crown a champion. 

Meanwhile. the all-univeristy 
tournamt'nt is in full swing on 
the lanes at the Memorial 
Union. Eight teams remain in 
the alJ-U tournt'y: defending 
champ Kappa Sigma, for
mer-tiUist the New not-To
Be's, challengers Cardinal Puff, 
the Flftb Eighth and third 
Floors of Slater, and 
professional fraternity 
hopefuls : Theta Tau, and Alpha 
Kappa Psi. . 

Slebos decided to pick an 
all-star team to send to Par
sons. It wouldn't be fair to put 
up a whole team. when five 
individuals could reap tht' awar
ds from the folks at Fairfield. 

I·EMMING: While SIt'bos and 
the rest of the 1M department 
are taking the wet'k orr in 
Florida at the National I M Con
vention. 1M and his Corner is 
busy with the finals of co-ed 
paddleball, handball doubles, 
paddleball doubles, tablt' tennis 
playoffs. vollt'yball. and 
bowling. It's quite a bit of 
activity despite the loss of 
basketball in the evening. 
.. Entries in fat-pitch and 
slow-pitch (both men's and 
co-ed) softball are due Mar. 30 
in the 1M office. This season will 
fe.ture an all-star gamt' and tht' 
always interesting top ten 
rankings ... The F1ablng Derby is 
protlressing on the shores of 
Iowa lakes, the Coralville 
Rt'servoir. and the Iowa River. 

One die-hard bunch. Delta Tau 
Delta, is hard at it at thl' Rl'ser
voir . Sez : 1M manager Bill 
Gray : "We don 't catch much. A 
lot of sun, and a nap or two. One 
day we saw a beaver come liP 
and clean himself off in front of 
us. I guess he felt sorry for us." 
Gray and Co. will be the subject 
of 1M's next field trip ... 

MORE TOURNAMENTS: 
With the break in the weather. 
it's lime to head to the tennis 
court. The Division of 
Rt'Creational Services is spon
soring a mixed tennis doublt's 
tournamt'nt April 28-29. The 
new event features flight~ for 
faculty. staff. students. and the 
general public. Deadline for 
entries: April IS. Trophies will 
be awarded to all win
ners .... Warren Sll'bos also men
tioned the possibility of advan
cing thl' all-university softball 
champ to a Amateur Softball 
Tournamt'nt at the end of the 
season. Thl' idea. however. 
hasn't reached first base. 

VOLLEV8ALLOAMESTONIGHT 

I All games played in th e North 
Gym . Armory Section . and the areas 
lining the Varsity Court of the 
Fieldhouse. Court is listed first . 
follow ed by game and time . I 

Professional Fraternity 
NG3- Phi Theta VS. Theta Tau . 

8:50pm . 
Rlenow-Slater Lea,ue 

NGI- Rlenow It vs . Slater 5. 6:20 
p.m. 

NG2- Slater 8 vs. Rlenow I. 6:20 
p.m. 

Social Fraternity League 
NG3- Lambda Chi Alpha vs. 

Acacia . 6:20 p.m. 
NG3- Sigma Chi YS . Delta Chi. 

7:10p.m. 
Co·ed League 

AI-PSI Omega vs. U. Counseling 
Service. 7: to p.m. 

A2-Neoplasls vs . Merchants. 7 : 10 
p.m. 

AI-Shirley 's Hawks VS . Phi Pi 
Skooby 00 . 8 p.m. 

A2-Abomination from Desolation 
vs. Buckhorn. 8 p.m. 

AI- Snatch. Grab. and Spike vs. 
The Roppers. 8:50 p.m. 

A2- Third Currier VS . Robin Hood 
" His Rolers. 8:50 p.m. 

Women's League 
NG I- Scottish HighlandersiDl vs . 

Kats Meow. 7. 10 p.m 
NG2- Burge Third Ilouse. Fourth 

Floor vs. Jocks without Jilis. 7:10 
p.m. 

NG I-Alpha Delta Pi vs. Delta 
Zela. 8 p.m. 

N02-4400 Burge vs. Slater's 
Raiders. 8 p.m. 

IndependenlLealue 
NG3- Dlggers VS . Matrix Band .• 

p.m. 
NG2-JO 's vs. Mad Reefers . • :50 

p.m. 

Van Pelt goes for footbal4 
$300 grand and big apple 

VHn Pelt, flanked by (;iHnl cOHch Alex Webster, left, Hnd 
NEW YORK (API":"Profoot

ball grabbed one of the year's 
most impressive and sought 
after athletes from the clutches 
of baseball Monday when tht' 
New York Giants signt'd 
Michigan State's Brad Van Pt'lt 
for a reported $300.000. 

The 6-foot-5, 2:J5.pound All
America safety with the Spar
tans last season probably will 
be used as a strong-side line
backer. The St. Louis Cardinals 
wanted him as a pitcher. 

The Cardinals baited him 
with a $100.000 bonus offer and. 
with General Manager Bing De
vine personally handling nego
tiations, may have gone as high 
as $200,000 in the head-ta-head 
Ilt'gotiations last wet'kend. 

"Money wasn't a factor." Van 
Pt'lt said. "There actually was 
very little difference in the two 
offers. 

"I like both baseball and foot
ball. I like baseball because it 
offers the personal challenge. 
man against man. I like football 
because of the camaraderie and 
team effort atmosphere. 

"What swung the pendulum in 
favor of football. I think. was 
the fact that I believe I can 
make the team. In baseball. 
there always is the prospect of 
having to kick around the mi
nors for four or five years. 

"I have a good fast ball but 
my curv~ leaves something to 
be desired. I figure it might 
have taken mt' four or five 
years in the minors to perfect it . 
I'm in more of a hurry than 
that. " 

owner Wellington MHra. 

Spring Arts & Crafts 

Thieves Market Sun. April 8 
In the Main Lounge of the Unioll 

from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
R~gistration for participants will be 

from April 2-7 ill thl' Activities Center. 
April 2 - VI Students only 
April 3-7 Students and non-students 
fee: students $3.50; nOll-students $5.00 

by UPS - Fine Arts Area 

Transcendental 
Meditatio'n 
as taught by 

MAHARISHI 
MAHESH 

YOGI 

FIRST IIITRODUCTORY LECTURES 
TODAY 

TUESDAY, roRCH 27, 2 P .1. 
1I1 •• ESOTA ROOM, IIU 

TUESDAY, lARCH 27, 8 P .1, 
LECTURE II. 2, PHYSICS ILDC. 

Last shot Jor Elder at 
Greater Greensboro 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Lee 

Elder has ont' more shot at the 
Masters. and he's ready and 
looking forward to il. 

end of the first round, was tied 
at the end of two, but lost his 
chance wht'n he took a double 
bogey six-after hitting his sec
ond in the water-on the 14th 
holt' of tht' morning round Sun
day. 

This time. his 75 in tht' mom- ' 
ing round knocked him out Ii H. 
He rallied slightly in the after· ( 
noon, but finisht'd at 284. fOtr 
strokes back of Nicklaus ~ " 
Barber. , 

"I'll be ready wht'n the bell 
rings Thursday in Greensboro," 
said Elder. who lost a chance to 
become the first black to play in 
the famed tournament in 
Augusta, Ga., whl'n he lost in 
Sunday's double-round final of 
the Greater New Orlt>ans Open 
Golf Tournament. 

The Great,er Greensboro 
Open in Greensboro, N.C .. be
ginning Thursday. is the last 
regular tour before tht' Mastt'rs. 
Thl' winner becomt's eligible for 
the Augusta tournamt>nt. 

Nicklaus won the $25,000 first 
prize with a birdie on the secooo II>' 
hole of a sudden-death play(if ' 
against Barber. 

"Rl'member. I got up pretty 
good for a couple of them last 
year." Elder said. 

Don't just be 
looked at, be 
looked up to. 

"I really had a good chance ... 
the 38-year-old Elder said . 
"Wi.th a couple of breaks it 
could have been different. 

.. But I'm really not too dis
appointed. Jack Nicklaus and 
Millt'r Barber both played good. 
I gave it thl' best I could. That 's 
all I can do." 

He needed a victory to make 
it to the Mastt>rs. He led at tht' 

He referred to the USl Classic 
in Sutton. Mass.. and the 
Greater Hartford Open. his next 
start. Elder finished second. 
three strokes behind Bruce 
Devlin. at Sutton and lost to Lee 
Trevino in a sudden-death 
playoff at Hartford. 

STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 

Afler a young woman enroll! 
in Air Force ROTC, she'l eli
gible to compete for an Air 
Force scholarship. For free 
tuition, lab and incidental 
fees, and reimbursement fO! 
her last 3 years. Plus, in iu, 
nior and senior years, a til. 
free monthly allowance of 
S I 00 paid to both scholarship 
and non-scholarship cadets. 
When she gets her dearee, her 
career as an Air Force officer 
awaits. Matches her abilities 
to a iob with rewarding chal· 
lenges. With benefits like 30 
days' paid vacation, free den· 
tal and medical carel frequent 
promotion, good pay, travel, 
and a great relirement pack
age. 

116 Second SI. S.E. Contact COl. MiCQ_ 
Room 3, Armory 

at __ ..;..35""3-..;..39"'37:--__ 

TOSUMITUPI 
At TEAM you'll find I complete 
selection of brlnd nlme cllculltors 
in .11 price rlngBI_ 
'40 matter what your profession ... executive. home
maker, student, or .. . diamond cutter, the "MIIII" 
can sum it up for you faster and more efliciently. 
Weighing only 5 ounces, the "MINI" can help you 
at board meelings. classes. workshops .. . AND, 
BEST OF All, YOU'll NEVER FIND A BETTER 
FRIEND TO HElP YOU FIGURE YOUR INCOME 
TAX! Carry il in your pocket or purse as an 
indispensable eid even for grocery shopping. 

No need to overextend your budge I ... with 
"MINI " the answer is as close as your finger
tips! Its 8 digit capacity and 4 erimmetic 
processes even makes it easy for you 10' 
count pretty girls. Battery operated, with 
Ale adaptor, it lends itself we ll to any 
setling ... car. boat. or plane. Whether 
you need to add, sublract, multiply, or 
divide. you can "sum ,t up" on the 
"MINI"! 

LIST PRICE S99,96 

• .. in pocbI .111 - 0.7' thick • .... OIIfy 5 _. • 8 4itJit 
~itp •• diM;, ,,_ .... ·,lMitt llrei",.1 • C4IIIItIllt u/u- • 

TEAM SP£CIAL 7988 
PRICE ... 

/atiaI. cHi. Clfc.fltlon 'ysllm ••• ltift In.we' illdiCIIOf • Mdi,..,., 
I fIIlt NttIlJ • betttry ""I .IIr • opti_1 At •• d 12 volt I.ors 
• optiolll urryi .. elM • Ii., .. to oper,,1 • A ... riCin IIIlt1e 

Visit the TEAM ELECTRONICS Center at the Mall ... 

TEAM ELECTRONICS 
Free pelivery 338·3681 

Mon.·Fri. 10·9 Sat. 9:30·5:30 Sun. 12·5 

Buying prote(tion (an be embarrassing. 

The 
YD 
Epidemic 

... 

I 
Sensitivity (Control) Labs sells you condoms /1 

privately (in the mail) ... and for less. 
Condoms and V.D. 

V.D. is reaching epidemic proportions. Every 15 
seconds someone gets the disease - and only one 
girl in five knows she has it. 

Condoms are not only a highly effective means of 
birth control but also help protect you against V.D. 
With a condom you control the situation, you know 
what's going on - and you don't have to take 
someone else's word for it. 
Privacy, Sensitivity and Savinls 

Sensitivity (CO)1trol) labs can eliminate the 
embarrassment of having to buy condoms in 
crowded stores. With US, nobody knows your 
business. We ship your condoms to you - privately, 
through the mails. 

We select only the most sensitive condoms from 
the major brands (condoms that many feel even 
enhance sensitivity). They all measure up to gov't 
standards and are thoroughly tested for birth 
control safety - but still are oh, so sensitive. 

And because we buy in bulk, we can also provide 
great savinls. The same dozen condoms thal you 
might buy for $3.75 in your local drug store, we give 
to you privately for only $2.50. 

Special sample offer. 
So send now for our specially selected dozen 

sampler unit for only $2.50. It contains 12 of the 
most sensitive protectors. We'll also include our 
catalogue listing all the selected prote.ctors we 
offer and the bargains available. 

Sensitivity (Control) Lahs 
400 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

, ... ....................... ..... .... ........................ , ' 
I Sensitivity (Control) Labs r 
! 400 Madison Ave. ! 
! New York N.Y. 10017 : , , , , , Dear Sir, 

Please send me (' ) package!s) of your specially 
selected dozen sampler unll.1 $2.50 per packaal. 
I enclose $2.50. 
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YARDSALE 

Onelo 
TIt,... D.YI .. 2Ic ...... 
Flv. D.YI . ,.23c ...... 
Tift DIYs .... 2tu ..... 
One Monttt •. SSe I ..... •• r.oaal. H.I. Wa.t ... 

TRIVIA-Crooner Frank Sinalra got HAWKEYE Enterprises. Inc . to 
new life and actress Donna Reed hold Interviews for summer em· 

A.to.o"". 
l.r"lc •• 

'rav.1 
FREE: TWA getaway card for SUMMER sublet-Fall option . WESTWOOD _ WESTSIDE Wednesday and Friday 
students. Charge a ir fares, lodg. Close, t~ bedroom, air condi · Ultra luxury efficitncv; 00., two Mlrch2J.ndJO Minimum Ad 1. WordI 

Sorry, no ........ later got a TV series They were plovment at fairs an.d celebrations .----______ .. 
. afternoon and evening, March 29 . 

Ing. and check cashing privileges lIoned,dIShwesher,furnished. 35I . and three .bedroom suites and 730 MkhMl Strftt 

CAR START el any TWA ticket office. Avail · 8543. ~ 2 townh0U5es. From SIlO. Come to 
t953's supporting Oscar winners In Rebel Molel, 336 S. Clinton. 3·29 
From Hert To Eternily. 

able at local travel agencies or 945 Oakcrest, Apt. I A OT call F_it .... , citttlln, .,; ,..Its, 
351 .5490. 5-3 AVAILABLE June 1-ileW, one 338-1058 4-11 ..... iKtU ...... 

EARN money immediately-Sell bedroom across from Currier, fall 1" ........ '."' ............ ".0It.-.~ ___ .. 1 
natlonally.famous Knapp Shoes $2 50 SAVE BREAD: Fir one third of option. 337-1288. ~ 2 VALLEY FORGE I' 

GERALD STEVENSON 

Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts nf 
Gerald Stevenson, 
Iowa Defender 
publiSher, please con
tact Stan Rowe, c-o 
Dally Iowan or 
338-6117. 

part time or full time. High cash 0 , regular fare on al airlines plus LEASING fOT summer and rall.j ••••••••••••• 
commissions immediately plus I sludent discounts on meals, lodg TWO bedroom-Air, dishwasher . Reasonable renl includes lleet, 353-6201 
monthly cash bonuses, benefits. D."al 338.6684 ing and enterta inment . Ages 12·21. Sumt!1er . la~1 '!filion. F ive blocks 10 water, gas. Large 00. and two 
Your own business with no invest· TWA student 1.0. $3, available at PhvslCS BUlld,ng. 337·5659. bedrooms. furn ished or unfurn 
ment. Send for your free selling "!!!!:~!!:~~~~!!!!!!!I!!! Union Activities Cenler, local iShed. Shopping next dOOr. On buS 
and training kit . Walter E . Cullen, r travel agencies or 351 ·s.490. 5.3 SUMMER sublease with fall op line. Pool, playground, barbecue 
Dept. 11 ·2. One Knapp Centre, FOri Frtt tstlINte on your tlon;Coralville,twobedrooms,air In Coralville al 204 9th Street. 
Brockton. Ma. 02«11. 3·30 STUTELPASS: Guaranteed lodg conditioning; availabte after May 331 0980. 4·30 

AutomatiC Transmission lng, breakfast, sight seeing, par IS ; summer rale negot iable; call 
COCKTAIL waitresses·walters. call ties. theater tickets, bicycle renta 351 ·8197 aller 6 p.m. ~ 9 ENJOY more tor your ~ ,t 
APply in person after 3 p.m ., Lazy and more in SO EurOpean Cities Ihe Mav Flower Apartments. Sin. 
Leopard Lounge. 122 Wright ABC AUTO REPAI R $4.80 pe(niglll. YOU or fr iends buy SUMME R sublet-Fall oplion . ~Ie or married. !t"Iodet suite open 
Street. 3·29 s tulelpasses. For 20 nights, use Single ilpartmenl, one block from for your inspectoon: 1110 N. DlJb· 

220 W. 2,", 51. l3fI~ Ihem when you wish. Refund on Currier on cambus line C11I uque . Phone 338·9100. J.lO 
Cor,Ivllt. unused stutelpasses. AVailable at evenings, 35 1 7261, keep trying . ~ ·6 WANTED-Go·Godancerfor frat . 

ernity party April 6. Call Mike, 
NEED to relax after a long day: 353·3542 . 4.3 
Vibrate yourself to sleep eacr 

local travel agencies courtesy of JUNE 1 Fourplex-Two bedroom 
TWA 5·3 deluxe. Furnished or unfurnished. 

THREE ·room furn ished apart . includes central air, dishwasher, 
nigh) . Dial 338·3687 for more infor NEED baby Sitter, 3·11 p.m .. two 
mallon . 3·2'1 boys. Dial 351 ·1060. 3.27 IIH'. 

want ad. 
MoLl I. Ho ••• ·· ment . $150, ulililies furn ished . free washer and dryer. Starting at 

.. Close to campus. Aveilable now. summer special of St65, plus 
1971 Hillcresf 12x60-Two bed 351 7259. ~ 6 utilities. 70s 20th Avenue, Coral · 
room, washer, dryer , water solt SUBLET for summer-Two bed . ville . 351 SA42 ; 351 ·212~ 4-19 

b 

Hoppy
You beHer 
against old 
fisherman. 

"guard" 
age, you 

WANTED : Actors, actre~ses, 
technicians, and business manag · 
er for 1973·74 touring season. Send 
resume before April 1 to The Old 
Creamery Theatre Co ., Box 40, 
Garrison. la . 5222'1 . ~· 1 

EARN SI00·S300 monthly part lime. 
For appointment, phone 338·5977 . 

~· 12 

.r.ng 
ener. skirted, unfurn ished. C~ room furnished lIpartment within 
643 286'1 after 6 p.m . or anytime 2 walk i')9 dlstilnce of campus. Air 
weekends. ~ . condilloned, garbege dlsposat, 
BON Aire-12x6O Park Estate, dishwasher, carpeted. Very nice. 
Ihree bedrooms, central air . June Call 338 2918. .U 
possession . 351 2458. 3·30 SUMMER sublet-Two.bedroom, 

furn ished, air conditioned apart · 
ment across from Burge . 3SA 2756. 

~ Toots 
.. "SCHOLARSHIPS: Th\lusands of 
, students in AFROTC four and 

BIG DESPERATE- Movlng- I2x6O 
1968 Park Estate. Afr. unfurn 
ished, washer . dryer. Bon Alre 3-30 

338 1204. 5·4 FURNISHED one bedroom apart . 
DON'T buy unlil you see th is t2x55 ment near University Hospitals, 
Buddy at 143 HilltOp Court . 329 5145 . Wilt rent by the month . 807 

~'Pl.PARTMENT 
NEW 1 a. 2 Bedroom Units 
ReereltiOll Room, Cl.e III ... ----------olltwo.year programs enloy the ben· r •• u'''' GAY Liberation Front Informa· 

tlon . Call 351 ·8322 or 337 ·7677. 4·20 

INFORMATlDN lIne for Gay 
Women. Call Geri at 645·2949. 3·28 

"WANT to fly? Air Force ROTC's 
two ·year program deadline is 
April 15. for information visit, 
Room 3, Fieldhouse, or call 353· 
3937 ." 4·19 

. ..:. 

"';>.;::.~~ 
..... :~7..~ 

I, ... _:-o::..~ .... r"'" .. r 
i'l 

•••• ;1."'. run screaming when 
sp~~yed in face with DEFENDER. 
:When you ' re in danger . sim ply 
Ipress top . Temporarily le,~~~s 
I~~taci helpless. Dyes skin .i;:~~. 
I'" attacker for police. E"ov 
llive to 15 ft. Lip·Stick size 
1~~d~s_;,asilY in palm of hand . For 
I"" ,,,ouiate delivery. SEND ONLY 
S~ 50 to FAIRCHILD & Assoc .. Box 
1142. Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

efits of full college scholarships 
which provide full tuition, lab and 
assocIated fees, textbOOk allow· 
ance. SI00 each month tax·free, 
and free flying lessons, deadline 
fo~application is April 15. Contact 
Ihe Professor of Aerospace Stud· 
ies. Room 3, Fieldhouse. or call 
353·3937 ." 4. 19 

Mu.lcal 
. I •• tru .... t. 

14x60 mobile hOme-No down pay 
ment. assume loan. Call collect 
852 3389, Cascade IOwa . 4·17 

MUST- seli ten .piece drum set 8x42 New Moon- Skirted, fully 
including cymbals. Great condi · furn ished, air conditioned, study 
lion . asking S230. Also congas. $60. room . This buy too good to miss 

WANTEO-Coliege junior or sen· Call 351 ·7251 . 3·28 337·4041. 4· ~ 
ior, ten fo twenty hours per week . 
Salary SISO to S300 per' month to GUITAR- Fender iazz bass, $125. MUST sell 10xSO Pontiac Chief 
learn insurance bUSiness . Career Kalamazoo bass amp, S75. 337 · Air condilioning, carpeting, 
opportunity for student after grad· 9864 . 3·28 drapes. dinet1e set. storage Shed .. 
uation . Send details of personal Forest View. Bus line. Call 337 
data to James E . Luhrs, CLU, 307 12 string electric gu ita r . Excellent 7812 . 4·23 

Oakcrest. 3512008 or 3515098. S·4 
900 West Bea ... 

TWO blOCks from Pentacrest; Model IDd ()fRee opeD 
furn ished suitable for 2·3 people ' "5:30 nluy 
air conditioned ; summer SUb'. ~~. 117$ lease 3375069 42 .... ____ ........ ______ -11 

FURNISHED apartments, Sep 
SUBLEASE three·four girls April tember occupancy. Air condition 
1 or June 1. 338·4679. 3·29 ers. Choice location, girls only. 

3372841. 4 17 
SUMMER sublet- Two four girls. 
Modern two·bedroom apartment. TWO bedroom rurnl~ed, 502 5th 
Furnished, air, close In. 35\.5099. Street, COralville. No children or 

4·5 pets. SUS. 351·5714; 331·590S. 4 17 
Professional Park Building , Cedar condition, reasonably pr iced . Dia l 
Rapids. Iowa . 4· 13 338·9676. 3·28 --------------~-10xSO 1961 Amer ican-Three bed SUMMER sublet - Furnished SUMMER retn ow renll f 

room. one bath, carpeled, air apartment. two bedroom on Cam: June and July . Black's G'~lg~ 
'Work Want.d DRUM set complete with cymbals conditioned. Bon Alre. 338·7720.4·3 bus near Hospital. 351 5241 . 3·29 VIllage. 4.25 

·chrome snare. Best offer. 354· 
• - - 1632. 4·3 STUDENT priced- Nice, homey 
EXPERIENCED drummer look· ----------,.."0"-. 1968 l1x~7 Homette . 351 ·1722. S· 

li~3g65f~3r09r02c. k or brass show gr03~PO' MI.e. for lal. 31 MUST sell 8X40 New Moon- Fully 

Who Do •• It? 
WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl . dial 644 ·232'1 

CHIPPER'S Custom Ta ilors , 
124', E . Washington . Dial 351. 
122'1 . 3·30 

PROWLER camper-19 feet. self furni?hed,. air conditioned, g~ 
conlained good condition 1971 local lon, ,n excellent condllton. 
Call \.643:2458, ~venlngs . ' 4:i Call 351-6t42. ~ .2 

COMPLETE U.S.D. scuba equip. 1961 Vlndale 10x50-Must leave 
menl . S2500r bestolfer. Will trade town·anxlous 10 sell. Very reason· 
for good guilar amplifier . 337 .91~. able. Call354. 1~47 after 5 p.m . 42 

3·30 • 
~__________ 12x58 General - Skirted, furn · 

NEAR c.ampus-~ummer sub!et. ONE bedroom, furn ished, elr, 
Fait optoon. Furnished Including 'arpet basement garage, on 
utilities, two ·three people, $40 Olock CambU$llnd city bus . Avail 
each.3SA·1626. 3·29 able April I. S07 N Linn . 351 087~. 

05 SUMMER sublel- TWObedrOOms, ________ _ 
air. dishwasher, furnished , nellr VERY close to University HOSpil . 
Eagles . 338 3036. 4·5 al and bus lines- Modern, one 

bedroom unfurnished , air condl · 
SUN!MER sublet-TWO bedrOOm, tioned Avallablelmmediatelybut 
~~~':' ut11~~~~'1~lud~'~~~~ will consider su?,mer sUblet . S t30. 
In. nice. 337.98SA. 3.29 ~~~5 (Fred). or 33?9S07afl;r2~ 
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iii Copy Work 
*Enlargements 
*Drvmount ,ng 

you 
to bur'II ot 

FlIMIII fill 011 tile 

...... 
0.1. CI.ulflH P,..I 

.t ••• t •• II ••• I., •• I. 

tile emertabunetlt see· 
tIoa 01 your Jona tad! cia),. 

Tbere II aD eJIdtlag selectlen! 

THE 
ENVIRONMENT: 
AN AMERICAN 

But it's 001 too I.tt 10 00 
someth'ng .bout II . Somtlh'ng IS 
simplt 1$ .equal"tlng your",1 with 
local Inti·pollution o,dl_ 
tIId Ibldlng by them will httP. 
Peopl. Stort Pollution. 
Peo .... Can Stop It. 

Keep America Beautiful 
.t... - ~ '. ~ 

INSURANCE 
Hom.o'lt".r, 
Mob, le Home 
Motorcy(I, 
A"'O lalso 511 Ul 
BoalS 

Llle R ai'S you (.~ liye w,t~ 

IRVIN PFA8 INSUIIANCE 

'" M.,d~n Lan U HUl 

S& E CUSTOM CA8INETS 

POBox 6139 
101 2nd Avenue 
Coralville, towa 

m 3634 
I " block south of ~andall'. 

Custom vecuum form ing 
plexlgtas 

Full ShHts or cut 10 sfz, 
Milted and formed 

t· N·Y·E·N·T .()oR·S 
Ont of the World', Lar .. ,1 

New produ(1 c.mp,nl" (In 
vllop, IinlMt .1141 pi". Y 

idtl or Invention, PIt .... 1td 
unplltnttd, to 1M ,l1enllon 01 ou 
nallonal mlnul"'u,,r tlltnls 
Hlk ntw produc:t,. CISh .. It 
roYllliti posslbtt. 
Write lor tr" llter.lllft: 

IMPERIAL 
USO E. Dtyon Avt.·Sulte ns, 
PI lints, illinois 6001 •• or 

I I MAGNAVOX turntable with bass ished. carpeted. June occupancy. 
and dustcover and cartridge, S25 . 337 ·5335, evenings. 21 Terrace 
354·2056 3.30 Park . 3·28 

FOU R girls can rent a two bed· f I d t 
room apartment at Seville for $SO TWO bedroom urn she epar 
eachpermonth.Phone3381175.S.3 ment . All utilities paid. $1~0 . ____________ .----------.. 

FLYING is our profeSSion, and 1966 Redtag Flat; 4 pound gOOse. MUST selll0xSO Pontiac Chief _ Black's Gaslight Villllge, ~22 
PAINTING. interior. Free estim. 
ates. Reasonable. AI Ehl, d ial 
644·232'1 . 5·1 ·t· b tt th t d t dow I . b 1965 H . AVAILAIII.E June I- Large. one Brown SI. 423 I seer an ever as as u en . n seeping ag; onda Air conditioning. carpeting. -

- $100 per month tax free, HAND tailored hemline altera . 65ccfor parts . Best offer . Smaug's drapes. dinette set, storage shed . bedroom apartment. unfurnished. 
s~hola~shIPs available, private t ions . Ladies' garmenls on ly . Treasure. 336 S. Gilbert . 54 Foresl View. Bus line . Call collect, 3377204. ' ·5 Dupl •• for a •• t 
Pllot~s ltck~lnlse , management. lead . PhOne 338·1747. 4·25 JENSEN speakers, Allied 339309.797 .1619. 4-23 ,r __________ -. 
ershlp SIS, a job at graduation II 
starting at over SIO.OOO per year WE repair all makes of TVs. luner .amp. S120·besl offer. 353 HILTON IOx56,6x12Iipout. Excel . 
asa flyer . Talk to a flyer at Room stereos, radios and tape players. 2819 4·5 lent condition. furnished . Bon SUMMER SUBLET 
3. Fieldhouse, or call 353·3937. 4·2 Helble& Rocca Electronics, 319 S. Aire. 338·3113. 4· 11 One bedroom furnished 

G'I"ert St PhOne 3510250 417 AMPEG Gemini 22 amp·speaker 
Ir'_l.>/ __ ~' ~;;;;;;;;;-;;;;"· ;;;;;;;;. ;;;;;';;;..1 combo, 2 c~annels. echQ, tremulO, 1969 Baron 12X60-Two bedrooms. a P a rtme nt. Wa I k I no Lo.t a.d 'o.nd II foot pedal ; Atlas staM, goose· I', baths, central air, freezer, distance, air conditioned, 

GOODWI N'S necks . Shure PESB8 Un isphere skirted. 5x7 shed. Call 6'26·2183 I a u n dry fa c I I lot i e s. 
REWARD offered for Schaeffer 
founlain pen, black cream colored 
with Mary Frances Carroll en· 
'lraved . Call 351 ·8968. 3·29 

SHOE REPAIR mike . S300 or best offer. wortll atter 5 p .m. 4.19 
$5SO.354·1328. 5·3 Disposal, wall·lo-wall 

Doublewear, work shoes, 
boots. 

SONY 2520 reel .to .reel . Dial 337. Houalng carpeting. Prefer quiet, 
2092. 3·29 profeSSional or grad 

Next to Radio Shack. Coralville Wa.t..... student $145 

BRAND new two·bedroom dUPlex . 
On b\l$ line. New aOD\'-lI.nc;.c~ . 
:arpeted; comtortabte. S BO. ~ 
11~ . 3.19 

P.t. 

LOST- English setter, white · NEWSchwlnnlo.sPeedSUbUrban. " . • 
brown . female,'collared, no tags, Dial 351-0057 S80. Dial 354·2522 . 3·27 COUPLE looking for house to rent 351-3195 after 5 p.m. MINtATURE Dachshund puppies 
fr iendly . 626·2514. 3.30"'"------..;.;.---.... in country starling mid May . Call ... __________ .. - Smooth and wirehaired. AKC . 

. ARTIST'S portrail _ Children, a. TRACK receiver , speakers. 337-4675 after 4 p .m . 4·5 SUMME~ sublet- Fall option . 3515677 after 5 p.m 4·5 
LOST-Case XX knife. 5 Inch adulls . Charcoal, S5. Pastels. $20 . fourteen tapes. tapecase; all, $100. MARRIED graduate couple seeks Two bedroom apartmenl, furn 
blade. N. Linn St . Call 353·2'108 ; Oil from $85 . 338.0260 . 4.13 Tapes, case, $20. 353·1445. 3·28 apartment, June through next IShed or unfurniShed . Air, diSh · WHITE fluffy Sa moved PUPS,AKC 
338.3089. 3·27 year . 351-6125, evenings . 3.30 washer, close in, two blocks from reglslered. Phone 338 49~9 . 4·5 

REWARD- Lost before break, 
gold ring with 1853 gold dollar 
centerpiece. sentimental. 354. 
2310. 3·28 

LOVELY, realistiC portraits. SONY casset1e recorder TC127. Cambus . 3373091 . 328 
Charcoal. pencil. NO sittings. Art· Gift . still packaged. never been H f ST. Bernard puppies, AKC . six 

SUBLET for summer- Air condl . weeks . males and lemales . 338 
tioned apartment for two girls 1925 ~ 5 ist, S. Jones, 338·1860. 4.2 used . Listed $159; will sell for S120 ou.. or a.nt 

or best offer . 351·5132. 3·28 

Chi •.... Car. ROCKER , pictures , m irrors . 
LOST- White long ·haired cal." lamps . chairS, large pillows. 
Black crest on forehead . Vicinity . games . tables, trunkS. COUCh, 
Washington and Lucas. 337·4298. WANT to do baby Sitting, my woman 'sbike.gui tar . 338·2339.3·28 

3.28 home. any time. 338·6182. 3·27 

FOUND- Small , young. white · . I 
brown dog, collar . 354·2893 after 7 Auto.-Do ••• t c 
p.m . 3·27 

I •• tructlon 
1965 Plymoulh Belvedere-:-Auto· LEAVI NG country.must sell : Col . 
matlc, powe~ steering, radiO. ~. umbia stereo component. Ampllf. 
cellent condition. 5475. 354·1499. ler. FM.radio, tape deck. turn. 

PERSON to Share house-Cheap! across from Burge. Day Call. 
812 S. Dubuque. Call 338.4981. 3.28 353·4346; night , 338·6423. 328 24 gallon all .glass triangt:lar aqua 

rium (white Irlm). S25. Will com 
UNTIL May 2O-Modern two bed. r,lete and install . 3510563. even 
room . S140,nodeposit . 337 .4323 . ~ 4 ngs. 32'1 Roo .... for a.d 

For hl5 own personal ~ Enzo 
Ferrari does drive II Flal 128 
The FI., 128 has Ironl wheel 
drive, rack end pinion stetrlno. 
front wMel disc brakes. rellial 
tires. and It's far mort II!nslbl. 
to drIve around lown in Ihan a 
Ferr.ri . 

+ O.Ilvered In Iowa City, 
Includes deater preparation 
Ifld undertoaUng 

11111411 
The biggest seiling car in 

Europe. 

Larry Rine 
Motors 

OPEN MOHOAY, THURSDAY 
TILL':OO 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

For growing attitude and 
opinion research firm. 
Broad responsibilities; 
growth opportunity . 
Degree in sociology, 
psychology, journalism 
or marketing required. 
Submit resume in con· 
fldence to Box 29, TM 
Daily Iowan. 

Your account means a lot 
fo us and you 

at our 

.. Bank With Young Ideas" 

CERTIFIED scuba instruction- 3·27 lable, two speakers . NewS320·WIIi 
An affiliate of Illinois Institute of 1968 Chevelle 2.door hardtop 327 . sell for 5130; 18 inch Color TV, S200. 
Diving- Classe.s begin April . Dial Clean. dependable. Inspected . 338· Call : 338·9057 aller 5 p.m . 4-3 

THE HILLTOP HOUSE 
Single, $65. Student managed . 1016 
Newton Road . 354·2310 . 3-28 SUMMER sublet - Fall opt ion . 

Cycl.. Hlg"way t West 33a.44" 

1972 Yamaha 250 Street-1'3001~§~~~~~~~~~!~;;;;;;;;=;;~~ 
Coralville & North Liberty 

626·2596 or write P.O. Box 1283. 5116 3·28 
Iowa City . ' .2 . STEREO component system - MEN- Rooms for summer, fall . 

Two large Advents, Sony STR·6055 Two blocks from Pentacrest . Kit. 

Modern, one bedroom furn ished, 
air conditioned. on bus line. 338· 
1578. 4.17 

FLUNKING t • 19~ Chevy Impala 2.door, 45!000 80 W receiver, Dual 1215S, three chen. TV , air condilioned. 353·6812 
ma h or baSic statis· miles. Full power, aor condition· months old . List $712 ; must sell or 337·3763, evenings. 4·4 NEAR new. lower apartmenl-

ti cs? Call J3net. 338·9306. 4·16 ing . Leaving country. must sell. $500. 338.1630. • 3.27 Two bedroom, Carpeted. cenlral 
Call 338·9057 after 5 p.m. 4·3 ROOM for rent-V, block from air, new appliances . Towncrest 

'yplng I.rvlc.. 82·inch velvet sofa with chair. Burge . Dial 338.2102. 3·2 area. Sl90, utilities paid . 351-01661 . 
EXCELLENT 1969 Mustang- Red green or gold. was $299 ; now S189. 3·27 
beauty 3 speed V 8 SI 2SO 337 Floor model80·inch gold Herculon MALE student-Summer or fall. 

ry PI NG- New I BM SelectriC 91 bef . , .. , . . sola with chair, waSS179 ; oow$89. Close to university Hospitals . 
carbon ribbon . Former University 44 ore 4 p.m . ~ ·30 Terms available, 90 days same as 353.5268 or 338·8859. 4.3 
secretary. 338·8996. 5·7 cash . Phone 627·2915. 

A I GODDARD'S FURNITURE ROOMS w·,th cook ' lng-Black's 
ELITE-Carbon r ibbon . 40 cents uto,-'or. g.- 130 East Third Gaslight Village. 422 Brown 5t.4·25 
page . Mary Newman. 354·1844. 5·7 West Liberty, Iowa 00 

Iport. ROOM for rent, male . Call after 

t
eLECTRIC with carbOnTrhibbon, STEREO- ElectrophOnic system, 2:30 p.m ., 683·2666. 4~ 
en years exper lence. eses, AM·FM radio tape deck two 

shOrt papers. manuscripts . 338· "'5 Austin He~l.ey Sprint MK3 - speakers. One week old, gill: must 
5650. 5·3 F:xcelientcondlliOn . 338·1255aller sell . $140 new; sell for S120, best Roo ••• t. 

~ p .m . 4·2 bffer . 351 .8146. 4.2 . 

NOW 
Renting for summer or 
fall. 
Apartments for two-five 
people , five blocks to 
campus . Reasonable 
rates, nine month lease 
available. 

miles Excellenl condition . calll j 
354 1612. 3-30 

1970 Norton 750-Exceilentphys. 
ical, mechanical condition . Excel . 
lent care. Even ings. 351 ·0875. 5 1 

1912 Yamaha 2SO-Perfect condi · 
lion. 800 miles . Best offer. 337.3816. 

o 
19" Honda CU50- Reasonably 
priced. Dial 338 9897 aller 5 p .m . 

327 
ELECTRIC- Fast , accurate, ex· W .... 
perienced, reasonable . Call Jane S~ALL foreign sports car body. BLUE Kroehler couch. nylon cov. a.t ... 
Snow. 338·6472. 4·24 Highestoffer takes. must. be towed er, $SO; red chair. S5; Cosco play. FEMALE share large, atlractive, 354-1547, S-7 p.m. ~~:.O~;:~~ fo~ns~uffialn~~: 

~way . 338·8837 between 4.30·6 p.m. pen, like new, S12; Yashlca electro inexpensive apartment. OWn bed· 609~ 51 
ELECTRIC experienced-Thes· 
es. disserlations and term papers. 
Spell ing and puncluatlon correct · 
ed . 338·8340. 11 no answer, 337 ·9769 . 

4·2 35,accessories, 565 ; Encyclopedia room and telephone. $69.SB. 338. WORK for part of rent - One . 
196-S- A- us .... t .... ln-H-e-al .... e-y- 3-000-:-.-C-I-a-ss-ic Britannica. Jr .• S70. 351 ·4938. 3·28 4070. 4.2 bedro<!m furnished apartme.nt. 1951Triumph 650- Customlzed , 
condit ion. Must sell. make offer. Coralv!lIe. $140. No pets, no Child· safety checked. Good condition, 
351 .5548 . 4.6 RESUMES PRINTED FEMALE faculty-staff member· reno Dial 338·3130 or 351 ·07~. 5·1 mus! sell . 338·3513. 43 4·24 

ELECTRIC typing- Papers, etc. 1973 25 foot travel trailer- Self 
Accurate. fast and reaSonable . contained, private rear bedroom . 
Phone 351 .9474. 4.20 Musl sacrifice. 363·2065. 3·30 

100 copies, $4 
You provide tamera ready copy 

medical .graduate student share SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom 
two bedroom Coralville apart . 
ment wilh slaff member . 351 .5920 furnished, air conditioned, across 1912 Suzuki TS250J Savage-SOO 
aller 6 p.m . 4.2 fro," Burge. 337 . ~602 . 4·) miles. Excellent condilion, like 

new. 337·4341. 3-2'1 

1968 Volkswagen bus- Seats nine, CO ER PUBLISH 
GENERAL typing - Nolary pub· 26.000 miles. Excellent condition . URI ING 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Sfate 3383958 46 

FEMALE- Share large, air condi . 
tioned apartment. April .August. Furnished .nd unfurnished Apt'. 1972 Honda 500-5,000 miles. Ex · 
$55 354 lHL 2 S112.5O and up. cellent condition, only S999. 338· 

Bank Building . 337.2656 . 4.17 . . . tlllStcondAvenue,Coralvillt 
~~~iIooii!ii""'~'" 

• • gJU . 4· Lantern Park, 338.5590. 12SO. 3·29 

AMELON Typing Service-I BM 1965 VW Beetle-Excellent run· 20 gallon ,salt water aquarium, 
electriC, carbon ribbon. Dial 338. ning condition, S5OO. 337 ·7094 after com~lete . Besl offer . Call for 
8075. 4.18 5 p.m . 3·2'1 detailS, 351·2709 . 3·27 

PRIVATE room in large six room 
apartment, ,,"> blocks from Penta . 
erest. Renl negotiable . 338.9570. 

3·30 
ELECTRIC t It Th "69 Toyota CorOlla-Not Inspect. KALONA Kountry Kreations -
man scripts I~ft:~; t:; pa~~~' ed . Good running. Best offer . See Unique items of al types. Kalona, FEMALE grad needs roommate 
Ph U 33],]988' ~ Hi iii 809 Page. 351 ·1936 between 4-S Iowa . 4·17 starting June. Air, pool. near bus, 

one . . . I'.m. 3.28 own bedroom. S77.SO. 353·5956; 
ELECTRIC typing, carbon rlt) · THREE rooms of furniture - 354·2100. 4·4 
bon, edillng . Experienced . Dia l GOING camping? Buy my mini· Terms·No money down·$198. You 
338.4647 . 4· 11 lImper Squareback. Large trunk receive complete living room, MALE share three ·bedroom 

plus interior packlng ·sleeplng c~mplete bedroom, complete apartment. OWn bedroom. Avail · 
NYALL elecfrlc Typing Service. !.pace. 351 ·1787 p.m.'s. 4·4 kitchen set . Free delivery. Open able April 1. $60. 338·5176 after 5 
01 I 338 1330 ' 6 Sundays. 1·5 p .m. Phone 627,2915. p.m . 1·28 

a . . • . 1971 Toyota Mark II - Air, auto· GODDARD'S FURNITURE 

IBM Execulive-carbon ribbon, 
theses and shorf papers . Experl · 
enced . 338 ·99~7 . 4-9 

matlc. radio. 10.200 miles. Excel· 130 East Third 
lent condition. Inspected . 338·47SA . West Liberty, Iowa 
alter 6 p.m. 3·28 7'. -----------

UPPER hall large duple)!. , on bus 
route, furnished. reasonable. 351 · 
4175; 338·3513. 4-3 

LEATHER goods-ChOOSe your 
UNSURPASSABLE Datsun 2~OZ, owndesigns.Freedelivery.Leath NEEDED immediately , down · 
American L1bre mags, large red- er Crafter. 351 ·5316. 3·2! town. own room . 27th E. Washing · 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

NeWt beaullful, deluxe lwo and 
one'oe<:rroom aparlmenls, fur· 
nlShed and unfurniShed. 

-322 N. Van Buren . 
-522 E. Bloomington 
-"14 S. Dubuque 
~30 E. Jefferson 
-613 N. Gilbert 
-618 N. Dodge 
-731 Church St. 

351-6000; 351-*2; 331-1100 IBM Plea and Elite-Carbon rib· 
bons, reliable . Jean Allgood. 338· 
3393. 4·4 

lals, gold. 354-2708. 3·27 USE ton. ApI. 1. 3·27 
D vacuums, guaranleed. SIO TWO bedroom-Air, dishwasher , 

1967 Datsun Roadster 1/100-$875 and up . Dial 337 ·9060. 3·27 ONE or twogirls to share house - summer.fall opllon. Close to Eagle 
E)(PERIENCED typist with IBM or best offer. Dial 338.9313. 3·27 Very meticulous. In country - Food, Hulk. 3SA·2978. ~·30 
Executive. Call 35\ ·5313. 4·13 BEDROOM sets-New box spring Must have own car. Tony, Count · 

REASONABLE, rush iobs, exper· 
lenced. Dissertations, manu · 
scripts, papers. languages, Eng· 
II~ . 338·6509. 4·13 

SR.22'S - SUPER LOW RATES and mattress, double dresser and ry ·Cabinets, 351-2900. 3·28 DOWNTOWN-Spacious, furn · 
Rates quoted by phone. Mondav chest . SI09.Terms .No money Ished apartments . Heat, weter: 
through Friday, 9 lI .m .· ' p .m . down. All sets are new. Free FEMALE to share hOuse, $60. call Beginning May, June. 338·&587. 
622.3535. cOllect, Amana Society delivery . Open Sunday, 1-5 p.m. 354·2545 after 5:30 p.m . 3·28 4·30 
Insurance Mency . 4·27 Phone 627·2915. 

SHA~E furnished house with SUI LEASE _ L,keside Town· 

.Icycl •• 
10·SPEED Raleigh Super 
one year old. Great condition, 
Dial 337 4730 after 5 p .m . 

MAN'S l()'speect Schwinn Contino 
enlal. Good condition. 351-8552, 
Hugh Barry. 3.29 

SCHWINN Continental 2~ · inch. 
burgundy, almost year old , $90. 
353 0893. 3.30 

Chrome bike carrier 
~f.rl., 52t.63 only 
$t2.9S. 

C,II FREE 
_152-4942 

Ie, 'urtlt" In .... 
met ..... 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
"SW ..... Strwt 

SIOU)( CITY, IOWA ,nn 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by Itching, 

s·like discharge, crusty sleep on lashes, dandruff, 
loss of eyelaShes . Study is designed to relieve 

symptoms and requires patient to take drops' 
ntments for three weeks with brief checks once a 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356-2174 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorlrlum will 
be paid upon completion of the study, Oftly 25 more 
n,,,," ••• n patients cln be accepted. 

Forest fires pollute 
the air. 
First with smoke and ashes. 
And then for a long time afterward : 
because there're no green leaves 
to trap particles and replen ish 
the air with oxygen . 

Only you can prevent 
forest fi res. 

TYPING-ThtsfS, .hort PIpers, OPEL GT 1970. Good condition. 
etc. Thirteen YHr. uperlenc.. Inspected . Call 351-6996 after 6 
P~on. 331.3843. 4·13 p.m. 4·11 

GOODA~D'S FURNITU~E 
130 East Third girls, own bedroom. All utilities hOuse. Unfurnished 2. bedroom . MAN'S English 3·speed; woman's 

West Liberty, IOWa paid, S6S per month . 338·0926 or Carpeted, air, pool. SI6O. 338.5607 26 inch; both good COndillon · I ........................ __ ._ 
4.12 351. 1~2. 3·20 3.19 337·9852. 3-271' 

-------
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Passbook 

* 5% Effective Annual Yield 
* 5 V2% Ef"ective Annual Yield 

5.19% 
5.73% 

* 5% % Effective Annual Yield 6.09% 

Introducing Hawk.y. Stlt. Bank's n.w "3-ln-1" triple-interest 
PlSSbook ... Maxlmum Inter.st paid anywhere in America (by an F.D.I.C.-insurtd 
bank) ... 5~ perc.nt compounded dally. No other btlnk can top that. Check your 
Plssbook or certificate of deposit right now. Is it paying top interest? Is the 
Interest being compounded oily? If not, you',. losing money! Open your account 
for just $100 (or more) in anyone or all of the plans. Mak. additional deposits any 
tim. for $25 or mort in one or III of the plans. Talk about convenience I 

Another nice touch is your personal color photo· identification Inside the passbook 
so you never have a worry about loss or theft. Hawk.y. Stat. Bank Is the 
fastest-growing bank around ... and each depositor Is insured by F.D.I.C. No bank 
can make your account any more safe and secure than that. Move your mon.y 
today ... put it Into "3 in 1" at Hawkey. Stat. Bank. Rem.mber ... stop by either 
bank, or call 351-4121. Get mort for your money. 

. , EFFECTIVE April 1 st 

- your leader in new banking ideas .-

KEYE 51 TE B 
Member F.D.I.C. 

Main Bank: Dubuque & Burlington 
351·4121 

Suburban Bank: Mall Shopping Center 
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